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Student Pleads
Guilty to False
Assault Report
By Jody Beesley________
Special to The Montclarion
The first of two MSU false sexual as
sault claims was settled on Oct. 22, Lt.
Paul Cell of the University Police, said.
An MSU student pled guilty to report
ing a false sexual assault at the Montclair
Court, said University Police. She plea
bargained for a $100 fine and court fees
instead of the maximum six months in jail
and up to $1000 in fines.
The 20-year-old Bohn Hall resident is
sued a false sexual assault report on Sept.
25 and later admitted to lying because of
an incident that happened to her years ago.
“It stemmed from a problem in her
p a s t , ” C e ll said. “S h e fe lt r e a lly b u d a b o u t

FIGHTING TH E PIPELINE: For a rally on Oct. 25, William Lanahan, freshman, psychology major and SGA legislatorfor
Bohn H all creates a protest symbol against the proposed Transco pipeline outside o f the Student Center.

it.”

Proposed Gas Pipeline Continues to
Flame Controversy at Recent Protest Rally
Protestors gather signatures and inform students of the possible dangers of the pipeline
By Sharon Long_________________ _
Special to The Montclarion

A rally in protest of the proposed gas
pipeline took place on Oct.25 in front of the
Student Center.
A natural gas line is being proposed to
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
by the Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Cor
poration, Transco, as part of an 18-mile loop
to be added to existing gas lines, which, if
passed, would run right through MSU.
The rally began around 10 a.m. and
lasted for an hour. The four speakers who
came out to protest their opposition were
Dr. Gregory Waters, Deputy Provost and
Associate Vice President of Academic Af
fairs, Dr. Patricia Hewitt, Vice President of
Business and Finance, Mayor Witecki of
Little Falls, and Mayor of Chatham and
STOP chairman, Joe Reilly. STOP is a coa
lition of municipalities, political leaders and
citizens seeking to galvanize opposition to
the Transco pipeline.
The rally, organized by M ichael
Kazimir, Vice President of the SGA, and

Chris Massotto, Conservation Club Presi dents took petitions and agreed to get sig
dent, included a Red Ribbon Campaign. natures from their friends and families.
“I feel like this is a serious issue now,
Ribbons were tied along the proposed pipe
it can really affect my
line route in the hopes
health. More students
of gaining increased
need to hear about this.
student and commu
It d o esn ’t ju st effect
“If a fire were to
nity awareness.
people
in the dorms. Get
There are safety
break out behind
more
organizations
in
concerns that needed
volved
to
get
a
better
the
Student
Center,
to be addressed, and
turnout,” Quashawn Wil
the most important of
the building would
liams, junior in the early
these is accident pos
childhood education ma
burn
to
the
ground.
sibility, Kazimir said.
jor, and m em ber of
Witecki said that in
Lambda fraternity, said.
the last 10 years, most
-Michael Kazimir,
M assatto said that
explosions
were
SGA Vice President
100.000 signatures are
caused by a break in
needed statewide to have
the pipe from a
hope for preventing the
mudslide or shifting
pipeline.
ground. This, old age
“We are hoping to get
and heavy use make
_____________
2.000 signatures from
accidents more likely.
“If a fire were to break out behind the MSU students,” Massotto said.
The decision is expected from Federal
Student Center, the building would burn to
Energy
Regulatory Commission any time
the ground,” Kazimir said.
Approximately 30 students stopped to until the end of the fall.
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She told the police that she had invited
a friend over to her room to watch T.V.,
and that he raped her. Although a com
plete police investigation ensued, Cell did
not learn of any physical evidence and the
student refused to provide the name of the
boy.
“\\vappeared 1she tried to protect him.
She did not want to
‘« wane
wrongly,” Cell said.
The second sexual assault report, is
sued on Sept. 27, involving an MSU
graduate who stated that she was abducted
on Clove Road by two men in a van and
then sexually assaulted, is still under in
vestigation.
Police said the graduate pled not guilty
to a charge of issuing a false sexual as
sault report.
“Through investigation, we were able
to determine it was a fake incident and we
are certain that she was not abducted at
this university,” Cell said.
The court date for her trial has not yet
been determined.
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D ’A N G ELO : Students need
to lose high school m entality
and value their education.
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SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Partly Cloudy
HI: 50° LO: 33°

Partly Cloudy
Hl:57° LO: 30°

Partly Cloudy
HI: 58° LO: 36°

Partly Cloudy
HI: 53° LO: 33°
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Advertising Policy
DEADLINES
The deadline to submit advertisements to
The Montclarion is the Monday of the week
of publication.
BILLING
The Montclarion is distributed on Thurs
days and invoices and tearsheets are mailed

the following Monday. Tearsheets for pre
paid ads must be requested. Thirty (30)
days are given for payment after the inser
tion date, after which a 15 percent finance
charge is levied. After sixty (60) days, ac
counts are referred to an outside collection
agency.

A D RATES
ON-CAMPUS
OFF-CAMPUS
Full page - $310.00
Full page -$168.00
Half page - $200.00 tHalf page - $105.00
Quarter page - $125.00.
Quarter page - $63.00
Eighth page - $80.00
Eighth page - $32.00
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L ocal N ews
F O R G E R Y A R T IST S A R 
RESTED - Two men, one from
East Orange and the other from
Brooklyn, were arrested Tuesday
for possession of forgery paper
work. Police officials followed the
men from Summit Bank and pulled
them over on Valley Road. Offic
ers found an excessive amount of
cash and credit cards not belong
ing to them, in the backseat of the
car. The men were held in jail at a
$3,000 cash bail.
P O L IC E
O F F IC E R
IN 
VOLVED IN THEFT - A 10-year
Irvington police officer was
branded in court last week for be
ing associated with the theft of
household items in an abandoned

• 11-1 Officers responded to a
fire alarm in the Clove Road Apart
ment laundry room. Upon arrival,
they discovered a washing ma
chine belt was burning, causing a
smoke condition. Little Falls Fire
Department responded and discon
nected the machine.

• 10-29 A female returned to
her parked car in lot 22 and dis
covered a rear vent window
smashed.

• 11-1 An MSU officer assisted
Little Falls police department on a
report of underage drinking in the
wooded area behind the Clove
Road Apartments. The juveniles
fled on foot. Three juveniles were
located and held at the Six
Brother’s Diner parking lot and
turned over to the Little Falls po
lice.

• 10-30 Officers o a patrol ob
serves two children alone in lot 18.
The father made them exit his car
because they were not behaving.
He drove around the campus, and
returned to pick them up.]T||i
ficer advised the father that
was an illegal and unaccept,
form of discipline. «jP'wES
• 10-30 A female reported via
call box in lot 9 that she cut her
head while on the NJ Transit Bus.
She
was
transported
to
Mountainside Hospital.
• 10-30 A male returned to his
parked car in lot 19 and discovered
the door lock pried out and his CD
player and equalizer stolen.
• 11-1 A female working in the
Life Hall scene shop cut her thigh
while using a knife to cut a plastic
paint lid open.

• 11-2 A male standing at the
Blanton Hall bus stop was grabbed
by the arm and pulled into Blanton
Hall’s entrance by another male,
accusing him of acting against a
female friend. The male released
the victim and left.

F or T he R ecord
The Montclarion willingly corrects its factual errors.
If you think that we have made a mistake in a story
please call Editor-In-Chief Justin Vellucci at (973) 655-5230.

Ti IE M o n t o

X ERO X
W ORKER
AR
RESTED- A xerox worker who
supposedly shot seven of his co
workers dead was placed under
police custody on Tuesday. Fol
lowing a standoff lasting for sev
eral hours, the suspect was finally
taken from the xerox parts ware
house and placed under police au
thority. The suspect had been
working for the company for ten
years.
FLIGHT PROBLEMS- A crew
member from the EgyptAir flight
crash revealed Tuesday that the
plane had previous reverser prob
lems before its last flight to New
York. The flight killed 217 of the

•11-1 A female left her bag in
Student Center Rathskellar.
hen she returned, her bag was
missing, but was later found in a
men’s restroom, minus one CD.
• 11-2 Officers respond to a fire
alarm in Russ Hall. Upon arrival,
they determined that steam from
the shower in a third floor room
activated the alarm. Montclair Fire
Department responded.

a r io n

Stories In Progress

CROW S
W IT H
V IRU S
FOUND- 4 more New Jersey
counties found evidence of dead
crows carrying the West Nile-like
virus last week. The new counties
include B urlington, Passaic,
Somerset and Warren, bringing the
total count to eight. Crows with
the virus cause humans, especially
the old and very young, to become
ill, and to contract the brain-swell
ing disorder encephalitis. 51

crows have been found so far.
NEW MALL CAUSES PROB
LEMS - The new opening of the
Jersey Gardens Mall last week has
caused a traffic advisory for people
driving on the New Jersey Turn
pike on weekends. Billboards and
promotional activities have made
authorities cautious of the traffic
jams that are likely to occur. The
mall is expected to draw 100,000
motorists for its first day of busi
ness, and it may continue on for a
long time.

Compiledfrom The Star Ledger by
Christina Spatz.

N ational N ews

M S U P olice R eport
• 10-29 Bohn Hall Director re
ported two groups of males argu
ing in the lobby. Staff members
escorted non-students outside the
building. Upon the officers arrival,
several males fled toward the
wooded area of Valley Road. The
others were escorted off campus.

warehouse. A defense lawyer
stated that Officer Daniluk was
only taking the items, in order to
find out if the goods had been pre
viously burglarized. Three other
officers were also accused of par
ticipating in the videotaped act.

people aboard. Investigators are
looking into the reverser problem
as one of the possible causes of
Sunday’s crash. Debris and wreck
age from the flight are still being
uncovered.
TO BA C CO INDUSTRY D E 
FENSE- Tobacco lawyers pre
sented a common industry position
to Florida jurors on Tuesday in an
attempt to refrain from a negative
verdict. The attorneys argued the
defense that smokers know the
dangers when they light up. This
is the second phase in the case. It
will determine how much ciga
rette-makers will have to pay in
damages.

W YO M IN G M URDER SUS
PECT TRIED - A Wyoming jury
began working Tuesday on the
case of Aaron McKinney, the ac
cused murderer in the death of gay
student, M atthew Shepard.
Twenty-two year-old McKinney is
the second person charged in the
death of Shepard.
Russell
Henderson, who pleaded guilty
earlier this year, is the first of the
two defendents and is serving two
life terms.

Compiled from The Star Ledger by
C hristina Spatz.

I nternational N ews
REFUGEES FLEE ATTACK Thousands of refugees fled
Russia’s attacks on Chechnya on
Tuesday. Western leaders were not
able to take much action in the situ
ation, other than voicing their
opinions on the problem. Presi
dent Clinton pleaded with Russian
Prime Minister Vladimir Putin to
ease up on the rebellious public.

S IN G E R FA CES T R IA L Christian singer, Marcel Khalifa,
faced the beginning of his trial on
Wednesday. Muslims accused
Khalifa of blasphemy because he
used lyrics from their holy book
in his songs. A Christian and com
munist believer, Khalifa faces up
to three years in jail if he is con
victed.

H ERO B ISH O P R E T IR E S Bishop Samuel Ruiz retired from
his 40 year service on Wednesday.
Ruiz was considered a hero among
the poor because he fought for the
rights of Indian peasants. He re
tired on his 75 birthday.

SOUTH A FRICA N PR IN C E
ASSASSINATED - Zulu prince
Cyril was assassinated last Tues
day. Police said that Zulu’s attack
ers shot him several times. Zulu
was thé m ayor-designate of
Durban City and a negotiator in

College Media Censorship

Global Educations Future

Kincaid v. Gibson over a Kentucky State
yearbook creates concern for college media
nation-wide.

During a recent delegation to China,
MSU signed linkage agreements with two
universities. Find out what it means to you.

keeping the peace between warring
political groups in kwazulu-Natal.
He also served as chairman of the
Kwazulu-hostile buildings.
INDIAN ARM Y R E LIE V ES
V IC T IM S - Army helicopters
brought relief aid to victims on
Tuesday. The millions of Indian
residents needed clean water and
food as a result of the powerful
cyclone that hit. According to au
thorities, thousands of people are
fearing death. It is the worst cy
clone that has hit India in over 100
years.
Compiled from The New York Times
and cnn.com by Christina Sparz.

Brazilian Concert
Nato Lima, a world-famous Brazilian
guitarist, will perform at MSU next week.

NEWS
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Montclarion Places Third In
Story of the Year Competition
Associated Collegiate Press judges sold on “Dr. Research”
By Nick Clunn

Hamburg Turnpike in. Wayne.
Frank spent four months on the piece,
which she originally submitted as a final
A Montclarion writer won third place in project for Professor Ron Hollander’s Fea
the 1999 Los Angeles 7ime.r/Associated Col ture Writing course in Fall 1998.
The article's Jan. 21 publication in The
legiate Press competition for best news story
in college media.
Montclarion sparked na
tional media attention.
MSU Graduate Mary
News organizations such as
Kate Frank’s investigative
“I feel flattered
ABC, WB11 and NBC
report on a man who sold
contacted
Frank, eager to
term papers from his car
that professional
produce their own stories
beat out 50 other entries
journalists feel
about Dr. Research.
from college journalists na
it’s a worthwhile
Coverage on “Dr. Re
tionwide, Associated Colle
giate Press Contest Coordi
search” also hit the front
story.
nator Lori Harris said.
pages of The Record.
The ACP presented the
“I feel flattered that
-Mary Kate Frank,
award at the Associated
professional journalists
Montclarion Writer
College Press/College Me
think it’s a worthwhile
dia Advisers National Col
story,” Frank said to The
Montclarion in January.
legiate Media Convention
Vellucci says it was an
in Atlanta, Ga. last week
honor to be recognized
end.
among the nation’s best
Although Frank did not
attend the convention, Montclarion Editor- college newspapers.
“The award speaks of our dedication to
In-Chief Justin Veliucci accepted the award.
A Los Angeles Times staff member content,” Vellucci said. “[Frank’s] article
judged the entries based upon their on Dr. Research was something that was a
newsworthiness, reporting quality, writing real driving force in our special reporting.”
quality and outcome, in that order, Harris
Jeff Decker from the University of Wis
said.
consin - Marathon County won second place
The winning article, entitled “Term Pa in the competition for his story in The Fo
pers for Sale,” reported on a man known as rum, while Jim Brown, Bobby Bell and Jill
Dr. Research who sold term papers to stu Hudley from Indiana University-Purdue
dents from his parked car at a 7-11 and an University at Indianapolis, won first place
Italian restaurant, Brother Bruno’s on the for their story in The IUPUI Sagamore. •
Staff Writer

------M -

CANCELLED CONCERT: Julie Fleming, President o f Class One Concerts,
spraypaints a sign outside the Class One Concerts office informing students that the Goo
Goo Dolls concert was cancelled. Ticketholders w ill be rejunded today

Low Ticket Sales Cause
Concert Cancellation
By Gema de las Heras
Staff Writer

Poor ticket sales prompted agents to can
cel the Oct. 27 Goo Goo Dolls concert,
which was to be held at Yogi Berra Stadium.
The parties involved understood that it
was their responsibility to sell the 5,700
available tickets.
However, the agreement between the
university and the MP3.com Music and
Technology tour agent, William Morris, did
not include a provision stating the minimum
amount of tickets that had to be sold in or
der for the concert to continue.
The tickets went on sale Oct. 15, and,
out of the 5,700 tickets available, less than
1,000 were sold.
On Oct. 25, only two days before the
concert, all of the sponsors, which included
the university, the SGA and Class One Con
certs were shocked when the William Mor
ris Agency cancelled the concert.

The William Morris Agency was not
available for comment.
“One of the reasons why the concert was
cancelled had to do with the kind of public
ity that an audience short of 1,000 in a venue
that holds almost 6,000 would have given
to the artists,” Valerie Van Baaren of the
university council, said.
Despite the poor ticket sales, the presi
dent of Class One Concerts, Julie Fleming
believes that, “there would have been a big
walk up.”
None of the parties involved lost any
money as a result of the cancellation.
Refunds for tickets sold by Téléchargé
will be handled by Téléchargé and for those
that purchased tickets at MSU’s box office,
cash refunds will be available on Nov. 3.
Fleming recognized that Class One Con
certs was frustrated after putting so much
time and effort into this concert.
“We [Class One Concerts] have plans,”
Fleming said.

FINANCIAL SALES

ARE YOU LOOKING TO BUILD A CAREER
IN THE SECURITIES INDUSTRY?
CO LLEG E GRADS
We are looking for hardworking, aggressive individuals who are searching for a
great opportunity to get into the municipal bond industry.

We offer a comprehensive 14-month salaried training program
which will put you on the path to success!
To schedule an interview, call C atherine C apone

N o r i, H e n n i o n , W a l s h I n c .
3799 Route 46, Parsippany, NJ 07054

1-800-836-8240

Sales Associates
Customer Service Reps
6th Ave. Electronics City, a successful chain of electronics stores,
has sales and customer service positions that are perfect for
bright, reliable and aggressive college students:

Flexible schedules
Good starting pay
Product discounts (after 60 days)
These openings are available at the following locations:

W. Long Branch- Monmouth Consumer Ctr., Rt. 36 West
East Brunswick- 545 Rt. 18 South
Livingston- 577 Rt. 10 East
Paramus- 331 Rt. 4 West
Springfield- 22 Rt. 22 West
If you are interested in any of these opportunities, call Mark Bern
stein at 973-467-3905, ext. 245. You can send your resume via fax,
973-258-0266 or mail to 22 Route 22 West, Springfield, NJ 07081.

NEWS
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A DRIVING FORCE

Rash o f Thefts in Student
Center Alarms Police
By Dan Lombardi______________ _
Staff Writer

Three thefts took place in the Student
Center cafeteria within four days between
Oct. 19 and 22.
“Because of time frame and similarities
of the crimes we think they may be con
nected.” said Lt. Michael Postaski of the
University Police.
A similar set of incidents took place prior
to this semester, acts all committed by one
girl. Police feel these recent acts fit her pat
tern, and are currently searching for her.
The first theft took place at a cafeteria
table when the thief pretended to kneel down
to pick up a pencil, and instead took the fe
male victims wallet from her bag.
The wallet was later found with a check
book and credit cards missing. The next in
cident occurred when another female had
her mobile phone stolen from her.
The third happened while a girl was sit
JENN WINSKV MONTCLARION

PARK IT HERE: Students voice their concerns and offer solutions to the
on-going parking problems a t a forum held Oct. 21 in the Student Center
Ballrooms. See story on p. 6.

Priority Registration for
Freshman Athletes Angers Seniors

Students Taste Culture a t

By Rodney Point Du Jour_______________

M ulti-C ultural Food Festival

Seniors anxious about graduating in the
spring were kept waiting for hours and days
while freshman athletes were allowed to
register for their class first along with honor
students and grad students when registra
tion opened Oct. 19.
The policy, registration prioritizing, was
a decision made by MSU officials years ago
to give their student athletes a smooth reg
istration process so the student athletes are
able to concentrate on their sport. Each se
mester, the athletes are given registration
priority if their sport falls in that season.
“A freshman basketball player would
have priority over a senior graduating in the
spring,” said Lisa Ellenor, Asst. Registrar.
On Oct. 19, registration was made avail
able for graduate students, honor students,
and athletes while seniors waited hours for
their registration window.
“I didn’t register until the twenty-fifth
at 10 a.m.” Micheál Dungo, a non-matriculated grad student, said.
The number of credits earned from the
previous semester prioritizes undergraduate
students.
Graduate students are prioritized by
credits earned in their major and whether or
not the grad student is matriculated or on

Ten organizations participate in the fifth annual festival
By Karen Clarke______________________

called, “I Am an African.”
‘This is a great day...all these people and
all this food...you gotta love it,” Amo said.
Jason Valente, the event coordinator,
1 The aroma from the fifth annual multi
cultural food festival, which was sponsored said that planning the function took a few
months and it was a bit
by various student orga
rough because of the mini
nizations, filled the Stu
mal amount of committee
dent Center Ballrooms
members.
“The multi
on Oct. 28.
“Although I would like
The purpose of this
cultural food
to
see m ore active
event was to display the
participants...the
multi-cul
festival
has
always
diverse backgrounds of
tural
food
festival
has al
student’s, faculty and
been a success.
ways
been
a
success...and
administrators through
It’s always great to
it’s always great to see cam
song, food and dance.
pus
support,” Valente said.
The theme for this
see campus
Entertainment was pro
years food festival was
support.
vided by several members
“Taste the World,” and
of the International Student
-Jason Valente,
this year all attendees
Organization and the Latin
had the opportunity to
C oordinator
American Student Organi
travel from the Philip
zation, and the Flag deco
pines to Africa in just
rated walls and musical
one serving.
____________ «
room began to attract stu
As the members of
the campus community poured in and the dents and faculty to the center of the room
sounds of Latin America filled the room, and the dancing began.
As the donations going toward a food
spectators got out of their seats and shared
bank charity were tallied, the containers of
their talents.
Kwaku Amo, an MSU student, pre food were emptied and the attendees worked
sented a poem about his Ghanaian heritage off the calories on the dance floor.
Staff Writer

ting at a cafeteria table and had her purse
stolen. In all three cases, females were tar
geted by another female.
“In a case like a cafeteria, people leave
property unattended and you’ll have theft.
But in this case where someone actually
bends over and picks a pocket, it is less com
mon,” said Postaski. •
Police urge students to report any suspi
cious behavior to them immediately.
“The student’s are our eyes and ears,”
said Postaski, “we can’t sit in their all day.”
The suspect is described as a white fe
male in her twenties, five foot six inches in
height blonde hair pulled back in a pony tail,
and wearing some sort of ring or stud jew
elry on her face.
At the time of the first crime she was
wearing a red sweat jacket, and black or gray
overalls.
If anyone has any information as to who
or where this suspect is, they should con
tact U niversity Police im m ediately at
(973)655-5222.

Staff Writer

differed matriculation.
According to the schedule booklet for
the 2000 spring, “Students who are enrolled
for the fall 1999 semester and who are eli
gible to register will be sent a Registration
Priority Notification which will assign each
student a specific Registration Priority (a
starting date and time between Oct. 19 to
Nov. 3) at which point the student will be
permitted access to register through the
VSR.”
The schedule booklet goes to explain
how registration prioritizing is arrived to for
undergraduate and graduate students but not
for honor students and athletes.
“We receive a list from the athletic de
partment,” Ellenor said.
“I think it’s totally unfair,” Sabrina
Lesley, junior, said. “For the past three se
mesters I had to get signed into at least one
or two classes.”
“If the season is over, the athlete will
have to register in an allotted window like
everyone else [undergraduates],” Ellenor
said.
“If the sport is a spring sport then the
athlete will be prioritized for the spring,”
Denis Debalso, of the Registrar said.
This semester the VSR (voice response
system) was upgraded to become Y2K com
pliant. Along with the upgrade, the VSR has
a new feature, which allows it to check if
the student has prerequisites for the class.

Want to attend a FREE screening on
October 28th at 7pm? Call 212-833-5752 for details.

Driving to Boston
from Toronto.

The many
faces
of caring
Find out what you can do. Contact us
at 1(800) 8990089 or www.voa.org

Y
We give families a place to can home.

V olu n teers
o f America*

/ h e r e t i r e n n l i m i t s In i ’tir in g .

September 15th, 1999
g to convince Mike
aliens work for the
is unsure.

a m e n e a n m o v ie.co m

In
N o v e m b e r 5 th !
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Residence Life and Students
Face C om m unication Barrier
“wouldn’t be caught dead" at events like
pajama jams.
Humour Editor
Blanton resident Phil Strohmeyer said,
Poor communication may be the cause “It’s campus life. It doesn’t respond well to
of conflicts between Residence Life and events where there’s no alcohol.”
Other residents feel that Residence Life
residential students, but efforts are under
is contributing positively to student life and
way to bridge the gap.
“We’re providing a strong link with the that it does fix its problems. Strohhmeyer
campus community,” said Director of Resi is one of Resident Life’s supporters.”
They take care of the
dence Life, Dr. Melinda
big
things
pretty
O’Brien.
quickly,” he said.
A Freeman resident
“I pay enough to
“We haven’t had any
who asked not to be iden
false (fire) alarms in a
tified said, “It’s like they
live here, you’d
long while,” Blanton
just don’t give a damn
think I could at
Desk Assistant Jeff Lind
about us.”
say said.
O ’Brien said that
least get a warm
While some students
Residence Life has pro
shower.
do not take part, others
vided programs and ac
-Tina Regino,
get involved and help out
tivities to better accom
Residence Life by be
modate students, but a
Stone Hall resident
coming Desk Assistants
good portion depends on
and Residence Assis
student participation. Fo
tants.
rums and floor meetings
Desk Assistants fill
on student concerns such
the
void
left
after
the
university
terminated
as substance abuse and safe sex have been
its
contract
with
USA
Security.
The Resi
held, but student attendance has been lack
dence
Assistants,
students
who
can
serve as
ing.
O’Brien stressed that students should both supervisors and peer counselors, are
become more involved and develop a stron unsung heroes, O’Brien said..
“You never hear about the suicides that
ger rapport so Residence Life can better re
never occur or the students who decide not
spond to their concerns.
Some students have said that Residence to drop out. You don’t always see the re
Life’s efforts fall short because events are sults,” O ’Brien said.
For the future,'Residence Life is work
not interesting and maintenance problems
ing to better accommodate residents. New
in the dorms are not always solved.
Stone Hall resident, Tina Reginio, refer dorms are in the works to meet the rising
ring to a broken heater, said, “I pay enough enrollment.
Programs like the Honors Program in
to live here, you’d think I could at least get
a warm shower.” Also, the floor events, she Freeman Hall, Stars in Bohn Hall, and the
International Student Organization in Clove
said, were “juvenile” and “lame."
A Bohn Hall resident said that she Road aparments are also being expanded.
By Chris Finegan
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O pen Forum English Majors Can Get a
Held, Parking Job; Career N ight Hosted
Ideas Shared

a
By Lauren Mancuso
Special to The M ontclarion

Though turn-out was low,
students offered ideas to
solve the parking problem
By Alexandra Vallejo
Staff Writer

The first parking open forum was held
on Oct. 21 in the Student Center Ballrooms
to give students an opportunity to voice con
cerns about the parking situation.
“ The purpose of the open forum was to
give the student body a chance to voice their
concerns and to give an opportunity to
present any possible solutions,” BOT Stu
dent Representative, Ned Gross said.
Some of the panelists for the open fo
rum included Dean of Students,Helen
Matusow-Ayres, Associate Dean of Stu
dents, James Harris, Director of Student
Development and Campus Life Dr. Karen
Pennington, Lt. Paul Cell of University Po
lice, and Gross.
To the panelist’s surprise not many stu
dents attended. The ballrooms that were set
up for about 200 students occupied approxi
mately 20 students. The forum continued
with the discussion of two major objectives
, the 24-hour security and the 24-hour shuttle
bus service.
Students voiced their concerns about the
inconsistency of the shuttle buses and com
plained that buses did not run on schedule,
and, at times, shuttle buses would stop run
ning in the middle of a round.
NJ State law mandates that during their
seven-hour shifts, drivers be given two 15minute breaks and one half-hour break.
While the driver is taking his or her break,
MSU police take over by driving students
from lot 28 to the campus. Police escort
about 35 students a night.
As a solution to the breaks that the bus
drivers take, MSU is looking to hire some
one to drive a 15-passenger van. No com
mercial license is needed, and the position
is open to students.
As for the security, the 24-hour manned
tollbooths in addition to a marked police car
have helped to calm the students’ anxious
ness.
One of the adjustments made to the park
ing changes was that on weekends, Blanton
and Bohn residents are now able to park in
lots 19 and Freeman and Russ residents are
allowed to park in lot 30.
When asked about additional parking
space, Pennington said that plans are being
made for a parking plant and garage.
As for who or what is going to pay for
this project, Pennington said, “we are ex
ploring funding avenues.”
Another issue that was raised regarded
the contradicting signs posted in parking
areas. Matusow-Ayres said that the signs
have been changed and are continuing to be
replaced. According to MSU police, there
are no signs that notify car owners that af
ter 2 a.m., cars will be towed.
Students suggested that administration
should look into changing the time when
cars begin to be towed. Presently, any cars
that are parked illegally are ticketed and
towed at 2 a.m. Students said that 2 a.m. is
too early and suggested that the time be
pushed back to 3 or 4 a.m. Administration
will be looking into any possible alterna
tives, but no changes have been made yet.
In the event that a car is towed, students
have the option to appeal the ticket to the
S.G.A’s Board of Transportation.
The new bus schedule that was worked
on by Gross, was not available at the fo
rum, but will be available soon.

Career night for English Majors.held in
Dickson Hall on Oct.28 proved to students
that they could do more with a degree in
English then just teach it.
Many successful alumni who had gradu
ated from MSU with a degree in English
showed several students in attendance an ar
ray of careers that can be achieved through
English.
The guest speakers’ careers ranged from
jobs in several different fields such as edit
ing, freelance writing, marketing, public
relations, non-profit organizations, corpo
rate communications, and the internet. The
alumni also spoke about the usefulness of
internships.
“You’re coming right out of college,
What do you have that makes you stand
out?” Miriam Taub of Citibank Human Re
sources asked. “You want a leg up on your
competition and you need as many legs as
possible.”
Taub was the editor in chief of The Mont
clarion in the early 1970’s. She said that

Retreat Raises
Awareness

she had obtained many skills that.she still
uses today from .the responsibility she
gained on the paper. Other Alumni also told
the students about the skills they had taken
with them from MSU to use in their careers.
“One course that I had taken in Public
Speaking I found incredibly helpful. Al
though, when I was a student I thought,
‘What do I need this for?”’ Jackie Schneider
of the American Red Cross, said.
“Things that you don’t think add up re
ally do, be it a journalism class, or writing a
paper,” Christine MacNamara, who works
for Random House, said.
Students expressed curiosity about the
alumni’s various fields of work. Some stu
dents were even amazed that success could
be gained in fields such as freelance writ
ing.
The alumni told the students of the ob
stacles they had to overcome to obtain their
careers.
Schneider said that MSU gave her the
opportunity to get where she is now in her
present career. All of the alumni encouraged,
the students in attendance to pursue their
own dreams, and aspirations, and to never
give up.

By Chrystie Buglione
Special to The M ontclarion

A total of 18 student leaders were se
lected this semester to spend a free week
end with faculty members to discuss indi
vidual diversity and aw areness of
multicultural differences.
The “Multicultural Leadership Retreat,"
held at the NJ School of Conservation in
Branchville, hosted students from 10 active
organizations on campus, varying in race,
gender, and sexual preference.
There were exercises like “Action So
cialization,” which promoted individual as
well as group#confidence.
“The program has proven to be ex
tremely successful because participants re
turn to MSU with greater insights in back
grounds of each other and socialization
skills. All students and staff return with a
greater sense of friendship,” James Harris,
Associate Dean of Students, said.
Harris set the next retreat date for Feb.
26 and 27.
“It’s...beneficial to have the opportunity
to get away to think about similarities and
differences among cultures,” Harris said.
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FOOD FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

By Anna Lawrence
Assistant Arts Editor

ow would a new organization go
about raising money for a well
known non-profit group each
month, while making the whole activity fun
for all involved? For members of ASSIST
(Active Students Serving in Society Togeth
erness ), a Class III organization waiting only
for the Student Government Association’s
approval, many of whom express them
selves in creative ways, the answer was
simple: Hold a coffeehouse.
The first official “People’s Coffeehouse”
was held Oct. 25 in the Rathskellar. The
main purpose of the coffeehouse, aside from
providing students with poetry, coffee, and
some unwind time on a Monday night, was
to raise money for the Petco Paws Founda
tion. Funds could be donated to cover the
cost of coffee supplies and handmade glass
coffee stirrers from the Petco Paws Foun
dation.
Next month (while the specific benefit
ing organization has yet to be named), the
focus will be on gathering items for local
homeless and needy shelters. All guests at
the coffeehouse will be asked to donate nonperishable canned goods. At this first cof
feehouse, only coffee and tea were served,
but as funds and interest grow, more sophis
ticated drinks such as cappuccinos and

H
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Students samplefrom a wide variety o f dishes at the M ulticultural
Food Festival, held in the Student Center ballrooms on Oct. 28.

espressos will be served.
“A good time for a good cause,” says
ASSIST President Chris Fitzpatrick.
Fitzpatrick, along with Chris Bailey, the
Vice President, Mike Gamsby, Head of Pub
lic Relations, Teresa DiFrabizio, Treasurer,
and Jackie Mantegna, Secretary, are the
founding members of this new organization.
The four friends, who are mostly fresh
man (DiFrabizio is a senior, graduating this
year), got together and formed ASSIST be
cause they were unable to find another civic
charity organization on campus, and felt it
was time that there was one. Future activi
ties being discussed are ping-pong tourna
ments and movie marathon parties.
It may sound like ASSIST is all about
having fun and not so much about hard work
and civil charity as they say they are, but
don’t write this group off early. The mem
bers of ASSIST are hard working, and the
number of members is already in the low
twenties.
Forgoing their approval, ASSIST al
ready holds weekly meetings on Thursdays
at 7 p.m. in the second floor lounge of Stone
Hall. Meetings are open to anyone inter
ested in making a difference while having a
good time.
As Fitzpatrick says, “We’re a strong
group with a good base of students. We’ve
got a lot of plans and a lot of great person
nel. Now it’s just a matter of bringing it all
together.”

A L ittle B lack D ress is the B irth Place for D esign er
ton Slipper Award (May 1998), and more items- styles she says
recently, the Women’s Economic Council that any woman can’t
Staff Writer
Round Table Business Enterprise Award afford to live without,
amela Dennis sparkles, just like her (June 1998). Her designs have been fea and adds that these
gowns. Her classic beauty and win tured in fashion magazines like WWD, clothes should all be
ning smile are more evident in per Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, Mirabella, Elle and in jet black. Keep
your closet stocked
son than they are in print, and this is just the Allure.
Dennis shares her fame enthusiastically, with “ a one button
icing on the cake. But who is Pamela Den
which makes herself easy to reach and to black, seasonless
nis?
If you’ve ever watched the Oscar’s or work with. This past spring, she took a sexy jacket, a sexy
seen a movie premier, you’ve seen the work young Newark Academy student under her cam isole in lace,
of Dennis. She is becoming one of the most wing, and offered her an internship. The cashmere, or beads; a
popular American evening wear designers student wrote an article about her experi cashm ere sw eater
whose gowns cling to the sleek figures of ence, explaining that she was actually in vest; boot ¿eg pants,
Jamie Lee Curtis, Lauren Holly, and Liv volved in the whole aspect of the office, and and a Pashm ina
Tyler, along with many other starlets who was not expected to run coffee or make cop shawl.”
Although many
have walked the red carpet in her shimmery ies aH day. Her openness combined with
college
students liv
creations. Her fashion sense is well re her practical living and casual conversation
ing
on
a
strict budget
spected by Hollywood bigwigs who have proved welcoming and surprising even
may
find
it difficult to
called on her when they wanted fashion ad though it seemed that with her success and
buy
these
typically
vice. She regularly appears on the E! Fash popularity she might have acted aloof or
expensive
items,
it is
ion Awards, hosted by Joan Rivers, and in cocky. Dennis has the ability to quickly put
better
to
invest
in
June was spotlighted on Entertainment Tele people at ease, and it can be concluded that
quality
items
than
to
she is as truly down to earth as she seems.
vision.
purchase
cheaper
ap
The
birth
of
Dennis’
fine
career
began
This New Jersey girl has always had a
head for fashion. Reigning from Livingston, as a search for a little black dress. The girl parel. When shop
she remembers going to Saks Fifth Avenue from NYU went searching the racks to find ping, it is wiser to
with her mother and always independently a dress to wear to a wedding but couldn’t choose classic cuts
choosing her wardrobe. “I wouldn’t let any find one she liked. She decided to make and colors that you
one pick out anything for me but me,” re one herself. While wearing her homemade can incorporate into
calls the sultry sounding designer who garment, the girl who would later become any style that you
sparked an interest in fashion “very early in one of the most wanted designers was ap like. If your strug
life.” This interest has created a whirlwind proached by someone who wanted to use it gling funds prevent
COURTESY O F TIFFANY KLABIN PAUSI
for the young woman, whose New York for a liquor advertisement. Thus began the you from shopping in
expensive stores, Pamela Dennis designs have become a popular choice amongst
office clamors with energy. “I can’t believe making of a designer.
In her years of designing, Dennis real check out discount Hollywood’s elite circle o f entertainers.
it’s true,” exclaims a surprised Dennis, “I
izes
that many people are confused to what outlets, and always
guess somewhere along the line, saying yes
it means and feels to be comfortable as
styles
best suit their personal fashion sense. keep your eyes open for a sale.
to everything is paying off.”
Proving that a young and beautiful woman.. . I can relate to flabby arms, and
Paying off is putting it lightly. Dennis She offered her advice, advising people to
has been honored with four awards since avoid being “stuck on trends. Looking at blonde woman is more than able to run the always have sleeves in all collections. I live
1997: The Saks Jandel Award for Fashion too many magazines can throw your own show, Dennis attributes much of her suc in comfortable clothes and understand a
in Honor of Princess Diana Foundation creativity off,” she advised. Sometimes the cess to the fact that she is a woman. She working woman’s life-style and therefore
(March 1997), the India Council Garment business doesn’t catch up to fashion as fully understands the problems women face can only try to enhance it with practical ref
with finding clothes that best enhance their erence.” Believe it or not, Pamela Dennis
Export Award for Fashion Innovations (July quickly as you would like.”
She also suggests some good staple body type and personal style. “I know what is just one of the girls.
1998), The Museum of Fine Arts, the Hous
By Tiffany Klabin Palisi
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A bi weekly colum n focusing on the
realities o f Latino life and culture

Gang Neighborhoods Yield Tough Times for Adolescents
By Tanya Cavaco
Special to The Montclarion

he subject of gangs is a controver
sial one, yet it is not a recent trend
as the media sometimes portrays it
to be. Gangs are not a new phenomenon;
There is at least 50 years of gang literature
in our local libraries.
In 1987 Joan Moore wrote that gang be
havior stemmed from normal adolescent
concerns: the need for peer respect and ap
proval, security, protection, group support,
and sex role identification. Also, many
problems that result from gang life usually
start in the neighborhoods.
Unfortunately, the violence, chaos, and
destruction among gang neighborhoods has
not changed, causing these kinds of neigh
borhoods to yield obscenely high dropout
rates. For Hispanic youths, the dropout fig
ures fluctuate around 50 percent and higher
varying from school to school.
Except for a few murals on the sides of
buildings and the rose bushes blooming
wistfully by apartment doors, beauty is lack
ing in the surroundings as well as in the lives
of children who grew up in these neighbor
hoods.
Many of the adolescents don’t have a
lot of opportunities or chances to follow
their dreams or ambitions because plans of
any kind are merely fertile ground for dis
appointment. The children then become
more vulnerable and soon find themselves
stuck in a life-style that they may find diffi
cult to get out of.

T
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Latin gangs (like other gangs) clearly
tend to develop along ethnic and racial lines.
While some may have white or black mem
bers, the gang is typically one ethnic group.
Hispanic is a nebulous term that often in
cludes indigenous Chicanos, Mexicans, El
Salvadorians, Cubans, Puerto Ricans and
anyone else from a Spanish speaking coun
try.
Therefore, “Latinos” would probably be
more appropriate, although like any other
label, it brings up a number of questions.
Of course. Latino descent is not a group
capable of fitting under an umbrella term
like “Hispanic” because they represent a
number of not only culturally different, but
highly discordant groups as well.
Many gangs, including Latino gangs,
display certain colors. The members dress
in black, brown and khaki, which are colors
that appear to be universally preferred. But
their bandannas and other accessories are
often a multitude of colors with no set vis
ible reason for the choice.
Lane Vander, detective of the Gang In
formation Section of the LAPD once said
that, “Clothing is a primary form of gang
identification.” The problem with that is if
attire is focused on as a tool for gang identi
fication, it clearly can lead to discrimina
tion, which gives authorities license to ap
prehend and investigate young people when
there is no probable cause for the arrest.
The community now must act as the
vanguard, ever watchful of its constitutional
guarantees. A case in point occurred in
1985. In the midst of public outcry for pro

eyes of both the community and the police.
As a result, these teens often endure un
warranted stops, detainment, embarrass
ment, and even harassment. After all is said
and done, it is needless to say that gangs
will continue to build worldwide no matter
who tries to stop them.
This is particularly true with the notori
ous Latin Kings. The Latin Kings were
founded in the 1940’s by a small group of
Hispanics in the Chicago area. The purpose
of the organization was to help the Hispanic
community achieve a better way of life by
preserving the culture and promoting edu
cation. However, the Latin Kings have been
labeled one of the most organized, violent
and powerful criminal organizations in ex
istence.
The Latin Kings are known for various
logos that include 5 POINTED CROWN
and 5 POINTED STAR. They wear neck
laces that consist of five black and gold
beads which represent death and life, respec
tively. Two of their slogans are, “Amor de
rey,” which means “Love of the king,” and
“Black and gold never grow old.”
The gang life is a repeating cycle that
may never stop. It is necessary to provide
more information to the public about the
dangers of gang involvement, and what
people can do both individually and as a
group to help in the fight against gang mem
bership.
Contact your local police station for
ways to volunteer in your community to help
prevent more of today’s youth from simply
becoming another statistic.

——:---------
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• ISO , 12 p.m . SC 416
• 4 W alls, 4 p.m . S C 121
• C lass O ne C oncerts, 4 p .m . S C 117
• C on servation C lu b , 4:15 p.m . C om m uter L ounge

tection, the LAPD Chief of Police proposed
civil sanctions against suspected offenders
who wore gang attire.
Obviously, imposing legal sanctions
based on the way people dress is inconceiv
able under our system of government. Quite
a stir arose as a result, and an outraged and
justifiable protest came from the Latino and
Black communities.
Latino street gangs are not all about dis
playing their colors. They also focus on
other issues. For example, once an indi
vidual decides to become a member they
must continuously stay true to all members
and follow the rules and regulations be
stowed upon them.
Latino gangs are not an ant hill society,
nor a highly military or corporate formation.
The individual who calls the shots is not a
part of a chain of command. In a Latino
gang there are three degrees of membership:
the “Peewees,” between the ages of 10-12
who look up to the higher gang members,
the “Gang-bangers,” ranging in ages 14-20,
and “Hardcores,” who are between the ages
of 18-20.
Over the past decade, truly extraordinary
law enforcement and prosecution efforts
have been devised to* combat gangs. But,
there are more than twice as many gang
members today as there ever were.
While the spotlight on gang activity has
focused primarily on the actions of Latino
urban gangs, it is interesting to note that only
4-10 percent of Latino youths are associ
ated with gangs. To some extent, the media
has made all Latino youths a suspect in the
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The Importance
and Treating M ental Disorders
By Ruby Lui _________
Special to The M ontclarion

By Jennifer Cannataro
Staff Writer

Have you ever wanted a smaller electric bill? Well, here’s
an easy way to cut down on those monthly costs while also
helping the environment: Switch o ff the lights. It may
surprise you, but turning o ff the juice for even two minutes
can actually save you money and benefit the earth.
Sponsored by the Conservation Club, A Class III Organization o f the S.G.A.
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E G G DONORS NEEDED!!
The North Jersey Center for Reproductive Endocrinology
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any people are unaware that men
tal illnesses can be diagnosed as
accurately as a physical illness.
Americans that aren’t familiar with mental
illnesses are misled by the disorders as a sign
of weakness. Many still believe that disor
ders such as depression are a normal part of
life that can be worked through without
medication and that it will subside if feel
ings of despair and hopelessness are simply
dismissed.
There are still many gaps between
awareness and treatm ent. People are
ashamed or embarrassed to get help and
therefore their symptoms go untreated.
Mental illness does not only refer to vio
lence-related cases or substance abuse. The
fact is, depression strikes more people then
AIDS, cancer or coronary artery disease.
Although the exact cause of de
pression is unknown, research has found that
it is a “whole body disease” in that it affects
basic physical functions along with emo
tions and behavior. Some possible causes
are low self-esteem, hereditary or drastic
change or tragedy in one’s life.
Education is the key to identifying
warning signs of depression. Many people
do not recognize the effects that depression
has on one’s entire life; jobs, marriage,
friendships, family, relationships, school and
the overall daily ability to be as productive
as they can be.
A depressed brain contains an imbalance
of neurotransmitters such as serotonin and
dopamine. When the brain lacks these
chemicals, nerve impulses cannot be trans
mitted from one nerve cell to another.
The most obvious symptoms of depres
sion are lack of or excessive sleep, overeat
ing, the inability to study, work, concentrate
and enjoy favorite activities, excessive
moodiness, irritability and suicidal thoughts.
Mental disorders affect every popula
tion. Ludwig Van Beethoven and Charles
Dickens suffered from bipolar disorder
(known as manic depression), a mental dis
order in which severe mood swings occur.
Those afflicted with this illness can go from
a deep depression, in which feelings of
worthlessness cause the inability to concen
trate and function in everyday life, to the
intensive highs filled with energy and un
controllable joy. There are some periods of
normalcy, but if the disorder is left untreated
this mental condition can be destructive.
Bipolar disorder is the greatest genetically
inherited mental illness. Consequently, it
makes its sufferers more vulnerable to sub
stance abuse.
There may be times when one is in such
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despair while suffering from the disorder
that they are incapable of attending school
or work. Other times, one is in such a men
tally high state that they take extreme risks
and indulgences. Relationships with loved
ones truly suffer from this disorder due to
erratic behavior.
The third most prevalent mental disor
der is social anxiety (after substance abuse
and depression.) Social anxiety disorder
causes a severe avoidance of social situa
tions. Those who suffer are paranoid around
people that they think will criticize them in
public. They experience symptoms of pro
fuse perspiration, blushing and heart palpi
tations, which causes them to feel embar
rassed. People with social phobias have few
or no friends and rarely date or attend par
ties. They will make decisions based on the
comfort level they feel. In some severe
cases, they will not even leave their home.
Another common disorder is obsessive
com pulsive disorder, known as OCD.
People who are obsessive-compulsive are
fatigued by constant, repetitive thoughts.
The most common obsession is fear of be
ing infected with germs and insistence of
perfect order. These obsessive thoughts
cause people to perform a ritual that allows
a short period of relief from this repetitive
thinking. It is uncomfortably distracting and
causes anxiety symptoms such as heart pal
pitations and perspiration. This condition
is diagnosed by having a false communica
tion network between the front of the brain
and the deeper structures.
Many organizations such as the National
Mental Health Organization urge congress
men to pass legislation that will provide
equal health insurance for both physical and
mental illnesses. One in five Americans will
develop depression at some time in their
lives and 18 million men and women suffer
from it every year. There are several medi
cations to treat depression, many of which
have minimal side effects. The problem is,
about two thirds of Americans who are de
pressed do not seek treatment.
There are now dozens of antidepressants
on the market. The most commonly used
antidepressants are monoamine oxidase in
hibitors that treat excessive steep and anxi
ety. Selective serotonin re-uptake inhitntors have different chemical structures but
all mainly target serotonin, the brain chemi
cal that governs mood. New inhibitors act
on norepinephrine and dopamine, two brain
chemicals involved in depression. Visit a
family doctor to obtain a referral to a psy
chiatrist in your medical plan. Doctors work
together with patients to target the most ac
curate diagnosis with medication that has
the fewest side effects.
To find out more about mental illness,
go to www.depression.com.
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The Struggle Between Friendship, Facade, and Fame in Amadeus

arts

By Anna Lawrence
Assistant Arts Editor

Play: Amadeus - A two act drama, running
almost two and a half hours in length, with
one intermission.
Date/Time: Nov. 4-6 at 8 p.m.
Nov. 6 at 2 p.m.
Place: Players Theater
Student Center Annex Room 126
Price: Free -Donations accepted
hat happens when one finds one
self with too much passion? The
play Amadeus, directed by Kevin
Schwoebel, attempts to illustrate the differ
ent drives that may eventually push a pas
sionate being over the edge.
The play opens with an old, frail man in
a wheel chair,who is half mad, and is the
center of gossip throughout the town. He
declares himself as the murderer of the
famed Mozart. In his ramblings, he asks
Mozart for pity. No one believes him.
In a matter of seconds we see this old
frail man, named Salieri, shift from an an
cient and weak being to a young, virile 31year-old. Salieri acts as narrator through
out the show, and also as a main character
in the dialogue.
Salieri always had a passion for music.
It was a religion to him. He prayed to God
for a chance to move out of his small vil
lage and to become famous for his music.
He one day gets his chance and eventually
finds himself in Vienna as the Court Com
poser to Joseph II. Things are going well in
his life when a much talked about composer

W

moves to Vienna to take up permanent resi
dence. Salieri takes to the newcomer coldly,
because this newcomer is the child prodigy,
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
Naturally, Salieri sees Mozart as a rival.
Even though they have contrasting styles in
musical composition, Mozart attracts a lot
of attention and holds it with his unique style
as Salieri fades momentarily to the back
ground. Salieri, jealous of the talent and
instantaneous fame Mozart has, seeks to go
about his eventual destruction.
Over the rest of the play we see, as the
two men’s passions intertwine, a bitterness
and a passion for each other that grows be
tween them. Mozart confides in Salieri and
Salieri uses Mozart’s weakness against him.
Eventually, both men find the solace they
seek, but at what cost?
The actors delivered fine performances,
and outstanding portrayals of Salieri, played
by Carlos G. Rios, and Mozart, played by
Chris Cason, were among the best. Rios cap
tured the diabolical madness that Salieri
feels as Mozart’s rival. Cason, on the other
hand, shows a quite different side of insan
ity, an insanity of fear, of too much music,
and of too much drinking. Salieri’s demen
tia is a conscious choice, but Mozart’s is
forced upon him.
All of the actors did a fine job finding
their characters and breathing life into them,
as Rios and Cason did. Kris Hvam as
Costanza, Mozart’s wife; Glen Karpowich
as Joseph II; Bill Kamps as Strack; Brian
Parks as Bonno; George M esias as
Rosenberg; and Dave Asneault as VanSwiten
all gave believable performances. It is un
fortunate that few of the players in smaller
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Salieri (Carlos G. Rios, r.) discusses his
love and hatred o f M ozart (Chris Cason)
to give an accurate portrayal of how far
one man will go for his art, and one man
will go for fame. Amadeus not only shows
the negatives of pushing the limits, but also
illuminates the power of music and the
drive of the human will.
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roles seemed to have their hearts in it. It
seemed that many of them went out and
ran through the motions, but didn’t seem
to put any thought into the why.
All of the dialog ran smoothly,
which is impressive, because in
many parts, Sajieri slips out of the
dialogue and into the role of narra
tor, while the rest of the cast froze.
Once he slipped back into the action,
the rest of the scene unfroze and
picked up right where they had left
off - something that is hard to do.
The play was done in a three quar
ter thrust playing area, meaning that
the audience sits not only in front of
the stage, but on either side as well.
This provides an extra challenge to the
director and to the actors because in
stead of playing to one group, they
now have to play to three. This may
sound unsettling,but the show is
staged to give all three perspectives a
chance to see as much facial expres
sion and as much action as possible. No
matter where you sit, however, you will
not miss the period costumes, which add
to the overall effect of the play.
Lighting and sound were also used ef
fectively throughout the show. Rios looked
impressive in the spotlight on a dark stage
during his monologues. When he goes sift
ing through Mozart’s portfolio of music, we
hear his music slowly creep into our ears, as
the music must have slowly crept into Salieri’s
ear. When he slams the portfolio shut, the
melodies die just as abruptly.
All the elements - the actors, staging, cos
tumes, lighting and sound effects - combine
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Moby Combines Emotion and Energy fo r an Enthralling Performance
By Lorenda Knisel

like calm. His low key, “normal guy” pres
ence
offset the already pumped up virility
Staff Writer
in the audience as well as the presence of
he air was already bathed with thick his guitarist who wore a New York Dolls Tsweat last Thursday at the Roxy, in shirt and looked like a cross between Joan
Manhattan, as opening act Hardknox Jett and Debbie Harry. The bongo player
stepped off the stage and a crowd of revel
from South Africa had a strong presence
ing rockers and ravers chanted in unison for with white Billy Idol hair and a freakish
techno rock god Moby to perform in sup gaze.
The simple artist stood alone as the si
port of his new album Play.
The sensitive, plainly dressed man with lent audience waited with hungry eyes and
a shaven head graced the stage with a monk held their breath. Then, like an explosion,

T

THE BROADWAY SHOW!
Thursday, November 11
Tickets: (includes

transportation)

Purchace tickets at the
MSU Memorial Auditorium
Box Office

$36 - Students
$46 ■ University Community ®us Leaves Behind Student

Center @ 6PM

Moby wailed into the microphone like a de filling the room with visuals that made one
mon and attacked his guitar with a fierce think of marigolds or a multitude of sur
rounding suns. “Honey” was definitely the
passion
t h a t
seem ed Concert
to come happiest song played and it made a nice jux
so easy, Review
The fe- taposition against the moodier ones.
The moodiest song piayed was a folk
r o c i ty
was like a
song that contained only one line repeated
fire that
spread
p r o f u s e 1 y over and over: “I feel real.” Moby said he
throughout the wrote the song during the sweltering New
room.
The audi York City summer of 1994. He had just
ence went wild, simultaneously raving and broken up with his girlfriend and had Lyme
disease. He was trying to be very holistic
crowd surfing.
With the next song, the energy died and and had gone to visit a Chinese doctor who
Moby segued into a sweet folk song, his had turned out to be a quack. He had given
persona switching from wild demon to beau him a little black pill that made him feel 10
tiful saint. The content of the show soon times worse. The song is very droning,
became apparent as he alternated back and deadpan and sad.
Next he played a very angry, sped up
forth between folk and hardcore techno rock.
It made for a dramatic impact but soon be techno version of the same song, which he
came repetitive.
called disco. He also played a techno song
Moby, who is mainly classified under the that was based around the riff from Led
electrónica genre, mocked his manager, say Zeppelin’s “Whole Lotta Love,” which he
ing that af
cut
off
ter hearing
early be
the set list
cause he
he’s prob
said
he
didn’t want
ably afraid
to get sued.
that h e’ll
put another
Yet, that
didn’t stop
rock album
him from
out.
He
playing A
also joked
Gang of
about his
Four cover
tambou
as well as
rine, which
B l a c k
he said had
S a b b a th ’s
magical
properties.
“ P a r a noid.”
A
be
fuddled auMoby
d ie n c e
had
no
waited for
qualms
an explana
about play
tion, but as
ing
two
COURTESY OF MUTE LIBERATION TECHNOLOGIES
soon as the Moby Dick was a great white whale. Moby is a great
long en
lights went
cores for
white male.
out, it was
the ener
apparent that he meant it glowed in the dark. getic audience who loved him and that he
It goes to show that Moby, known to be a loved back. The very last song was climac
straightedge, born-again Christian vegan (a tic. He played a song that he called, “the
person who doesn’t eat food containing ani fastest song ever made,” during which the
mal products) is a man who doesn’t take stage was b a r b e d in a dramatic blue light.
himself too seriously. He was very in tune Moby behaved in his zen-Wke mann« and
with the audience, asking them for their re slowly crept his way on top of the equip
quests. He also asked the lighting techni ment. There he stood high above the audician to turn the house lights on so that he ence.with his arms raised like Christ. It was
a violent and serene display of religious
could see everyone.
Moby played familiar songs such as exploration.
Moby draws the audience in with his
“The James Bond Theme Song,” and not so
fam iliar songs, such as the danceable passion. His songs are moody, yet, they are
“Honey,” which he called “sexy.” The light also diverse in a way that could make any
ing concept during the song was beautiful. one like him. His music is great and the
Yellow and gold lights revolved like discs live show is even better.
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Rocky H orror P icture

arts & Entertainment

:

Finding a Meaning Behind the Madness
By Christine Cheplic
Staff Writer

lm ost
25
years after its
.release,
Rocky Horror Picture
Show is still a cultural
phenomenon. Satur
day showings of the
film at the traditional midnight hour still
draw large crowds. People from all walks
of life are lured to the show to
shed their inhibitions. Since
the beginning of the film as
a cult, fans of the Rocky
Horror experience have
explained it as being a
com fortable place
where each person can
act anyway they like
without the fear of
judgement or rejec
tion. It has become
a haven for those con
sidered misfits, as well as an
outlet for people who spend the rest
of their week adhering to the conventions
of society.
When one thinks of Rocky Horror Pic
ture Show, the first things that come to mind
are dressing up in outrageous costumes,
throwing objects around, and shouting
expletives at a movie screen. While all of
this is fun and is definitely important to the
overall moviegoing experience, there is
something that gets lost amidst the sea of
fishnets, the streaming toilet paper, and the
constant shouting. That something is the
film itself.
Rocky Horror is a tribute to a variety of
genres (horror, musical, science fiction, rock
opera) and it combines these styles to cre
ate the ultimate B movie. Richard O’Brien,
the creator and man behind thé madness,
wrote the plot involving a young American
couple who stumble into the sexual, mur
derous, indulgent world of alien transves
tites. While the story seems outrageous, it
is laced with themes that are identifiable by
virtually any person.
To begin with, the central idea of the film
lies in a quote from one of its songs: “Don’t
dream it, be it.” O’Brien’s story preaches
that no one should be ashamed of who they
are. The “norms” installed by soci
ety should not constrain us in
developing our identi
ties. The film ex
presses the idea that
there is no such
thing as normal.
Un d e r n e a t h
the surface
we try to
present to
the public
lies a com
plex char
acing is what
ter. Nothit seems
and even those
things that seem so perfectly normal might
actually be far from it.
While O’Brien is the sole founder of the
ideals of the show, it is the movie’s direc
tor, Jim Sharman, who is the genius behind
presenting those ideals so well. In every
shot of the film, Sharman’s visual imagery
stresses and enhances the themes begun by
O’Brien.
For example, early in the film a man and
woman pose in what looks like the paint
ing, “American Gothic.” This painting is a

visual ideal of America. Later in the film it
is discovered that the characters who posed
as the painting are “Transsexual
Transylvainians” from some alien planet.
This is just one of the many examples of
how Sharman uses images to express that
the American ideal of normal is a sham.
There is more hid under the exterior of the
faces that follow the rules of society’s con
ventions.
The main character of the movie. Dr.
Frank-n-Furter (played brilliantly by Tim
Curry who utilizes facial expression to give
the performance of his career), is a bi-sexual
transvestite. Yet, he is also a scientific ge
nius. It seems comical that this outlandish,
overdramatic character possesses such
brilliance. This is an attribute of
another theme spoken best
by Frank him self,
“Don’t judge a book by
its cover.” We learn
that Frank may look
and act outrageous but
he is still a sensitive be
ing, if not human, capable
of love and other great
things. The film stresses that
normalcy is something that so
ciety has falsely attributed to
looks alone and that this ignorant,
superficial thinking is dangerous.
Sharman identifies this with the visual
image of a large billboard sitting in the
middle of a cemetery. The sign advertises
“Denton: The Home of Happiness.” Denton
is the small town that the story occurs in and
it can signify any town across the USA. The
advertisement implies that this happiness is
being forced upon its citizens like a com
mercial product. It has been bottled to meet
society’s satisfaction and is distributed as a
must-have object for a normal life. But at
the heart of it all is the sense of death signi
fied by the cemetery. This happiness is not
real and it is killing each individual’s abil
ity to discover their own private and per
sonal happiness. Their true selves are be
ing stifled and buried beneath the facade of
“The Home of Happiness.”
This is all merely the beginning of the
depths of the messages within The Rocky
Horror Picture Show. Many people look at
the movie and see nothing more than the out
rageous characters and story. But there is
so much more too it. The ideas presented in
the movie apply to everyone which has
made the film timeless. In 1999,
a new generation can
identify with all
that the movie
presents.
It seems
that eve r y
week
someone
else is expe
riencing the phenomenon
for the first time and finding a home
with other fans.
Rocky Horror had become a staple of
V H l’s Halloween line-up. This past week
end the cable music channel debuted “Be
hind the Music: Rocky Horror Picture
Show." Performances of the movie are done
every weekend right here in Montclair. Also,
MSU’s Players, a student run theater orga
nization, performs the show annually. Rocky
Horror is a cult favorite that continues to
touch people’s lives. It is fun, comforting
and meaningful. It teaches valuable lessons,
one of which will forever attract the college
crowds: “Give Yourself over to absolute
pleasure.”
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Ancient Traditions and Stories Kept Alive Through Dance
By A nna L aw rence

_________________________

Assistant Arts Editor
ance has long been a means o f ex
pression far beyond a demonstra
tion o f skill or a thing o f beauty.
Dance can be a way o f celebrating,
ing a story, or o f commemorating the past.
One o f the finest examples o f this is ethnic
folk dancing, no matter what the culture.
Folk dancers not only keep up the traditions
of certain dances and dance steps that have
been passed down from generation to gen
eration, but preserve the beauty o f ethnic

D

dance costumes as well. Combine the move
ment with the appearance, add regional
music, and the final product equals a living
tradition that could not be recorded in any
text book. The only time ethnic dance suc
ceeds in its task o f passing down history is
o fwhen
tell it is performed, spreading apprecia
tion o f the performance and awareness o f
the culture, for all people.
This is the focus o f M SU Great Events,
funded in part by the New Jersey State Coun
cil on the Arts/Department o f State, which
recently brought the Ukrainian Dance Group
Voloshky to the stage in Memorial Audi

COURTESY O F CREAT EVENTS

A demonstration o f culture through dance enlightens both m ind and spirit.

THE INSTITUTE FOR
REPRODUCTIVE MEDICINE
AND SCIENCE OF SAINT BARNABAS
An affiliate o f the Saint Barnabas Health Care System

A S AN EGG D O N O R ,
YOU CAN HELP A
C O U P L E BE W H A T
T H E Y ’VE ALWAYS
DREAMED OF BEING.
A FAMILY.
T 'he Institute for Reproductive Medicine and Science of Saint Barnabas
Medical Center is seeking egg donors.
There are many infertile couples whose only dream is to have a family. That’s
why we’re reaching out to you—women of all ethnic backgrounds, between the

torium on Oct. 24.
Ukrainian dance tradition dates back to
before written tradition was even introduced
to the Ukrainian region, so many dances are
used to telling stories. Utilizing different
costumes from different dance regions adds
another dimension to the story and allows a
place to be associated. Other dances have
the sole purpose o f pure celebration, or to
welcome newcomwes. Whatever the rea
son, Ukrainian dance has a deeper mean
ing.

The program opened with the traditional
Pryveet dance. Pry veet, loosely translated,
means “Welcome dance.” Because it is the
Pryveet dance, it is usually set to a melody
with a strong marching rhythm, and the
dancers usually do more parading around
the stage into different formations than any
thing else. The dance ends with the pre
sentation of salt, bread and embroidered
towels, all symbols of good fortune. Dane-'
ers wear what is called “Hopak” costumes.
While these costumes are not named for a
particular region, they are usually asso
ciated with the area o f central
«U kraine, and of any Slavic
country’s traditional costume,
the Hopak costume is prob
ably the most recognizable.
Women wear a vest, skirt and
apron, usually of velvet, mostcommonly colored a solid blue, red
or black. Underneath the vest, a white
blouse with black and red floral designs em
broidered on it is worn. The women also
wear floral head pieces with long thick rib
bons attached to the back. Men wear more
simple white shirts and big baggy pants,
usually a solid red or blue, with a red or
black sash tied around the waist. Both
males and females wear red boots.
This Hopak costume is worn in a few
of their other dances: one that originates
fromKiev, located in the Hopak region in
central Ukraine; and in the Hopak dance
which usually closes a Ukrainian dance
show. As Pryveet is a Ukrainian welcome
dance (very slow and formal), the Hopak,
in contrast, is like the Ukrainian dance of
joy. It is a dance of celebration that dis
plays great feats of dance through solos and
trios. Defining dance moves for men in
clude high jumps, multiple splits in mid air
and mid air kicks; either completely back
wards, called a back breaker, where the ob
ject is to get your toes to touch your head;
or where a man kicks his feet all the way
forward and touches his toes in the air.
Defining dance moves for women are less
demanding; they usually just include fast
shuffling of the feet or spinning around
themselves-at blinding speeds. It seems that
whenever Ukrainians have anything to cel
ebrate, the first natural reaction, is to get
drunk and dance, in that order. The danc
ers that night were not drunk, at least, not
noticeably, but their excitement, and cel
ebration translated into great dancing.

Other dances told lively stories, and once
again, the dancers o f Voloshky, who range
in age from 16 to 37 years old, delivered
with great agility, speed and expression. In
“The G ossips” five women flutter around
“like hens” and talk about the goings-on o f
the village. “In the Grape Arbor” tells the
story o f a boy trying to win a girl’s heart
and ask her hand in marriage. “Eve o f Ivana
Kupala” is based on the ancient traditions
o f the Ivana Kupala Festival, which marks
the end o f summer and the beginning o f the
solstice. Not only does this dance tell a story,
but it preserves ancient traditions that date
back before the year 988 as well.

A few dances were included for their
comic relief as well. “Povzunets” is an all
male dance, which presents a kind of game
the Cossacks used to play, a game of skill.
The object of the game is to dance, and to
see who can last the longest. There is one
catch, though. All the Cossacks must re
main in a squatted position at all times. Not
only does it require the skill to remain on
your legs in that position for a long amount
of time, but the dancers also needed to be
able to propel themselves high into the air
while jumping, as if they were standing. An
other all male dance was called “From Kiev
to Luben” depicting two men, newly fatherin-laws, on their way back from their
children’s wedding, completely drunk off
their “dupas.” This dance preserves another
rich Ukrainian tradition, attempting to dance
with high levels of alcohol pumping through
their blood stream. Not just a humorous
dance, but a true to life dance as well.
The final dance of the evening was “The
Puppets.” It tells the story of a landowner’s
son attempting to win the heart of a married
woman. He delivers an order to have her
husband sent off to war, so he can make
advances on her heart in her husband’s ab
sence. When her Cossack husband returns,
neither o f the couples are very pleased with
the son’s scheme, and together they get their
revenge.
What is impressive and charming about
the piece is not the vivid portrayal of the
different characters, but the fact that the
dance preserves another Ukrainian tradition,
the tradition of the puppet show. Each
dancer bounced around stage with stiff limbs
and jerky movements, as if they were con
trolled by unseen strings. Puppet shows were
a popular form of entertainment centuries
ago, and live on today through dance. From
the very second the curtain rose to the three
figures frozen in the spotlight at the begin
ning of the dance, all the way through to
their bows, the three dancers kept up their
puppet characters.
The evening was a delightful showcase
of the jewels that are the rich cultural tradi
tion of the Ukraine. Even if you yourself
are not Ukrainian, perhaps the show, or at
least reading about it, has inspired you to
dive into your own culture and bring it to
life as the dancers of Voloshky do.

ages of 21 and 32, who are willing to donate eggs. You will he carefully screened
both medically and psychologically to ensure your optimum health. Our donation

Deportment of Tbeotre and Dancé Series 1999-2000

program adheres to the highest ethical standards, and your participation will be
confidential.
After you have completed an egg donor cycle, you will be compensated

®

$5,000. To qualify, you must have medical insurance and be able to provide your
own transportation to and from the hospital.

+

Residents of New York can have screening and daily monitoring tests per
formed locally by a physician practice which is associated with the Institute.
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Do you think that 21-year-old
students should be allowed to
drink in the residence halls?
“I think 21 year olds should not be allowed to drink
in residence halls. This campus is a dry campus, and if
people want to drink they can go to a bar in town. It
doesn’t matter if they are o f age or not, the fact is that
this campus is supposed to be dry.”

Andrea Evangelista, Freshman, Undeclared
“I don’t see why you should not be allowed to drink
in your own hom e if you are o f legal age to do so. The
school just assumes that w e are irresponsible and would
not be able to handle it. If you are 21, you should be
allowed to drink in the dorms, and they should only
ban it if you abuse it.”

Steven Morris, Sophomore, Psychology
“It probably wouldn’t be a good idea to let anyone
drink in the dorms. There are so many problems there
now that it would just lead to more if the drinking was
allowed to be out in the open.”

Barbara Livingston, Junior, Business

Question of the Week:
W hat would it take to get a large
number o f students to participate
in an event on campus? Is it
possible at all?
Let your voice be heard!

Call 655-7616 or e-mail
M S U o p ln lo n s@ h o tm a ll.co m

to respond.
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Students Kill Chance for
Campus Life in Concert Mess
One of the biggest concert events in MSU history was to take place last week with the MP3.com Music
and Technology Tour - featuring the rock group, The Goo Goo Dolls - coming to Yogi Berra Stadium on
Oct. 27. While the date for the concert was set, and tickets were on sale, whether the concert would even
happen or not was still in doubt, right up until it was eventually cancelled - just two days before the show
was to go on. While the nearly 1,000 people who bought tickets must have been disappointed because of
the cancellation, all o f MSU students suffered a loss because o f the failure o f the event, because it could
have disastrous ramifications on the possibility o f bringing big name events to MSU in the future.
A number o f things contributed to this mess which, if it was pulled off successfully, could have been a
shining moment in MSU campus life history. Some o f the blame lies with poor, last minute planning, but
most of it belongs to the students who failed to support the event once it was set to happen.
It was painfully obvious that the Student Government Association, and Class One Concerts were in way
over their heads in originally trying to set up the $180,000 event. The endless technicalities, contracts and
financial obligations that were involved in organizing the show prompted the SGA to ask for the MSU
administration’s help, both in negotiations and financial support. The administration should be commended
for getting involved and putting up $60,000 to help try and make the concert happen for the students.
Much time and effort went into dealing with the headaches involved in negotiations with lawyers and
agents for the large tour, and all o f the legal red tape involved.
However, maybe everyone involved should have done their homework before getting involved in such
an undertaking. Any time you are promoting and trying to sell tickets to a concert that is not even certain
to take place at all, you are doomed to fail. With an event this big, details that would determine whether the
concert would take place or not must to be ironed out well in advance o f a few days before the show. How
can you successfully advertise for an event that might not even happen?
At least if the concert had gone on, the SGA and administration would have had something to show for
their troubles. This is where the students failed, and missed a great opportunity to bring some life to our
campus, and hopefully open the door for more big events to come to MSU in the future.
The MP3.com Music and Technology tour agent William Morris cancelled the concert two days before
the^how when less than 1,000 o f an available 5,700 tickets had been sold. The agency can’t be blamed for
pulling the show, as it is not worth it for them to come to a venue where only one-sixfh o f the seats would
be filled.
’ v
Where were our students when tickets went on sale? Endless complaints about the absence of campus
life, and everyone going home on the weekends because there is nothing to do at MSU are heard year after
year from disgruntled students. Where were those students when tickets went on sale? This was the
campus’ chance to come together and enjoy a huge event taking place just a bit further than where you park
your car everyday. Whether you like The Goo Goo Dolls or riot, a concert of this size, in Yogi Berra
Stadium would have been a lot o f fun, and for once made us feel like we went to a big-time university.
After all that the administration and the SGA went through to try and get this concert here, just to have
it fail because o f lack of student support, it is doubtful that they would ever put forth this kind o f effort
again to try and host a big name event. Why should they? The students of this university were too busy
complaining about how boring it is here to take advantage of the opportunity they had before them to
change that reality. After this fiasco, it is apparent that MSU is damned to never have any kind of signifi
cant campus life here for a long time, and the fault in that lies with the very people who complain about it
the most - the students.
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Supreme Court Case Could Turn Funding of
Student Organizations Upside-Down
n Nov. 9, the U.S. Supreme Court is
scheduled to hear the case of the Uni
versity o f W isconsin System vs.
Southworth, a battle involving a group of con
servative Christian students, the usage of student
fees at public universities, and, in a much larger
sense, the fate of student organizations nation
wide. While the questions being raised are fairly
localized, from students at a Wisconsin public
university questioning the use of student fees,
they have the potential to send shockwaves
through every system of higher education from
California to New York, possibly right to the steps
of our own College Hall.
The students at the University of Wisconsin
at Madison claim that the student fees that they
pay as part of their tuition bill should not be dis
tributed to organizations that they find objection
able. Some of the organizations cited in their
case include Amnesty International, the Campus
Women’s Center, and the Green Party. After
lower courts sided with the students, university
officials brought the case before the Supreme
Court. The question facing the justices: Does a
fee policy - where student fees are allocated to a
wide variety of organizations - violate First
Amendment rights to free speech?
In the Oct. 25 edition of The Star Ledger, stu
dents and administrators from Rutgers College,
the largest college within Rutgers University,
New Jersey’s flagship public research institution,
commented on the potential changes the case
could have on higher education.
“We don’t really consider the purpose of the
group,” said junior Brian Lombardi, chair of the
Rutgers College allocation committee, “As long
as the group is expressing its views, that’s valid.”
But can a price tag be put on an organization’s
validity?
Rutgers University collects almost $35 mil
lion a year in student fees, a mandatory $ 1,090.50
coming yearly from each student at Rutgers Col
lege alone. The average student at a New Jersey
public school pays $1,008. Multiply that by all
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VELLU CCI
i'.iUun-In-Chief

“H ow w ill the
face o f student
press be
changed w hen
staffers have to
go from
covering the
news to
fundraising for
the news?
------------------^

of the students enrolled at MSU, William Pater
son, Ramapo , The College of New Jersey, and
Rowan alone and you can see the fiscal magni
tude of a possible shift in funding.
While funding issues are driving this case to
newspaper headlines, what is really at the heart
of this issue is student interaction with student
organizations. What happens when individuals
are given the choice to fund one organization and
not another? While groups focused on program
ming for a wide cross-section of the campus com
munity might see their budgets soar, what will
happen to groups catering to smaller populations
, such as the International Students Organization
or Pride? While the SGA currently has different
classes of organizations and different budgeting
procedures based on that class structure, what
would throwing a checklist onto a tuition bill do
to campus life?
The idea of a sort of dollar-by-dollar check
list is not entirely new, even to schools within
the state. At Rutgers University, students are
given the choice to decide if they want their stu
dent fees distributed to the local chapter of New
Jersey Public Interest Research Group, an orga
nization sending lobbyists to Trenton to work
on various consumer issues. Students also have
the right to choose whether they want to fund the
student newspaper, The Daily Targum. What
impact will the decision have on the student press
when editors know that they must work to please
a vast majority of students or face drastic cuts in
the funding of their newspaper’s production?
How will the face of student press be changed
when staffers have to go from covering the news
to fundraising for the news?
I feel that the scariest implication in the case
of University of Wisconsin vs. Southworth is in
the possible eradication of smaller student-oper
ated organizations.
Yesterday, Gallery 3 1/2, a Class Three orga
nization, went before the SGA to speak about their
funding for exhibits running throughout the re
mainder of the Fall 1999 semester. Gallery 3 1/2

is a student-run art gallery located in Calcia Hall,
which exhibits student work and is traditionally
operated by a relatively small staff. To those who
frequent the gallery, however, it is a place where
students provide students with a venue to share
their work with the university, something sorely
lacking in an off-campus art world often cluttered
with politics. If, next year, there were a check
list included on tuition bills, what would happen
to Gallery 3 1/2? While organizations change
over time - some gaining popularity while others
become less visible and, in some cases, disap
pear entirely - the initiation of such a system
could mean the end for countless organizations
that do not cater to large portions of the campus.
Why stop there? Why should students be
forced to pay for academic departments that they
might never take part in, professors whose per
sonal beliefs they do not agree with, buildings
and facilities that they might never enter? Why
should a Molecular Biology major spend their
hard-earned dough on the salary of a professor
who only teaches upper-level classes in English
literature? Does a student in Broadcasting really
need to chip in more funds to keep Science Hall
up to par? Should a senior who commutes every
day from Newark have to kick in funds to have
more mulch put on a campus that they come to
for classes only three nights a week? Where does
it all end?
The University of Wisconsin vs. Southworth
case presents an interesting look into the fiscal
power of the individual student and the cost of
free speech for students across the nation.
Though an offical written decision on the case
might not be delivered until next year, one must
wonder how immediate the effects will he on stu
dent fee distribution at MSU. Depending on
which way the case sways, as long as you and I
keep paying the bills, maybe it will be within our
power to decide.
Justin Vellucci is a Junior, English major, and
is the Editor-In-Chief o f The Montclarion.

Politically M otivated 'H um anitarian Groups B ehind
M yth o f Sudanese Persecution o f Christians
Dear Editor,
This is in response to Tim Carney’s ex
posé of Christian persecution in Sudan
where he describes the Sudanese govern
ment as an arcane bulwark of exclusivism
intent on destroying all vestiges of Chris
tianity in its country.
One of the fundamental principles of
justice is that no accusation is allowed to
stand unless there is sufficient evidence to
support the allegation. But such principles
don’t seem to get in the way of Carney’s
propagandist mission to discredit a nation
mired in sectarian strife. His entire sensa
tionalist account of human rights abuses in
Sudan is derived from tendentious Christian
missionary organizations whose mendacity
knows no bounds. The organizations he
sites not only have a propensity for prevari
cation, but have played a major role in kin
dling the fires of civil war in Sudan for the
past seven years.
Carney claims that “Christian persecu
tion is real, it is neither rumor nor propa
ganda,” yet a little surface probing shows
the frivolity of such a claim. The slightest
knowledge of Sudan points to a nation swept
by the fervor of sectarianism rather than re
ligiously motivated ethnic cleansing. Pres

ently, the strongest opposition to the
Sudanese government comes from Christian
“humanitarian” missionary organizations
(like those cited by Carney) that have con
tributed to the mess and confusion surround
ing Sudan. In what can only be character
ized as a revival of the crusader mentality,
these groups operate on the premise that the
growth and spread of Christianity is great
for the people. However, the Islamization
of the north, where the vast majority are
Muslims, is synonimous with terrorism and
human rights abuses. Some humanitarian
groups have funded separatist rebels, while
others like “Angels in Sudan” have spread
exaggerated news about slavery and the
extent of human rights abuses.
The very existence of slavery in Sudan
has been challenged by many observers like
Lord McNair who, following an indepen
dent investigation in 1997, found the evi
dence for the slavery allegation “feeble.”
Still, others like the Christian Science Moni
tor have not only dismissed the allegations
of slavery as “exaggerated,” but have
blamed Christian missionary organizations
for the proliferation of the slave trade in
Sudan. According to the Christian Science
Monitor, out of a desire to mitigate the pangs

“Carney claims that “Christian
persecution is real, it is neither rumor nor
propaganda,” yet a little surface probing
shows the frivolity of such a claim.

------------------------------- n
of poverty, many Christian and Muslim
Sudanese have capitalized on the stupidity
of many of these missionary organizations
by faking enslavement only to procure the
bountiful amounts these organizations dish
out to free them. One man interviewed ad
mitted to “enslaving” himself three times in
order to earn enough to “build a comfort
able home for my family.”
Viewed in this light, it becomes increas
ingly apparent that these missionary orga
nizations have not only promoted the slave
trade but have spread malicious lies in or
der to obfuscate their ineptness and conceal
their involvement in such a sinister practice.
Just like any other people in the world, the

citizens of Sudan want to progress beyond
this bloody chapter in their history and live
in a stable country where democracy and
self-determination can flourish. In order for
this to become a reality, the various factions
must come to a mutual understanding about
their future as a people and this can only be
accomplished in the absence of the divisive
ness of politically motivated “humanitarian”
organizations. And as college students we
should know better than to accept the valid
ity of an organization by virtue of it’s being
Christian, Muslim, or Buddhist.
Ribhi Huzien
Biology
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Montclair State University or High School?
Students Need to Learn How to Value Their Education

Jerome
D A N G E LO
Columnist

“One can
sympathize with
those who cannot
obtain an
education because
of financial
trouble..., but if a
person has the
opportunity and
the ability, then
they have no
excuse not to
learn.

------ T 9-

thought that I had left high school. So much
for wishful thinking.
I am a new student here at MSU. When I
came here in the fall, I thought to myself - “Wow,
Montclair State University - An intellectual ha
ven for those seeking knowledge and understand
ing of their environment and society.” If ever
there were a place where people were motivated
to learn, it would be here. Much to my dismay, I
soon discovered how wrong I was.
It was only a week or so into the school year
when I entered my Introduction to Politics class,
my books ready and my mind open. I assumed
my classmates were just as ready. Yet, as soon
as the professor distributed the syllabus, generic
moans and groans emanated from the classroom.
I could see that it was indeed a lot of work, but I
saw no reason to get upset. I left class that day
wondering if perhaps my original perception of
the school was wrong. Of course not, I told my
self. This was just a one-time deal. Surely, if
these were college students they would want to
learn, and welcome the challenge w hole
heartedly. My second trip to that class proved
just how naive I was.
While we were waiting for the teacher to ar
rive, the usual comments were made: “I can’t
understand a word he’s saying.” “This class
sucks.” “I should have picked the other class,
where they don’t do anything.”
What was disturbing about this, was that these
were all Political Science majors talking. Less
work and better grades are understandable, but
one would presume that a person majoring in a
subject would take a steady interest in that sub
ject, and not complain about it. I remember think

ing that the students in my class should welcome
the intense workload, so as to obtain a better un
derstanding of the topic, especially if it was their
intended major. Still, on they went about how
hard the class was. Some of the students even
made fun of another student after she took it upon
herself to make sure the professor remembered
that he had a class. Excuse her for not wanting
to waste time doing nothing.
The people in my Freshman Composition
class are not any different. When confusing as
signments come up, and they often do, everyone
seems to spend all their time griping about it. I
wonder if it has ever occurred to them to concen
trate their energy on actually doing the assign
ment.
I think it is time for these people who think
that college is like high school - a four-year free
ride where your work is done for you and you’re
told what to think - to wake up. You’re not going
to get anywhere in the real world by running and
hiding at even the slightest hint of adversity.
People who think that they can get by without
working toward their goals are sadly misguided.
Education is one of the most wonderful and use
ful things a person can obtain in their lives. Those
who lack it are at a serious disadvantage. One
can sympathize with those who can not obtain
an education because of financial trouble or for
other reasons, but if a person has the opportunity
and the ability, then they have no excuse not to
learn. Reluctance to learn is ignorance, plain and
simple.
Back when I was in high school, I used to
shutter in disgust at all the pot-heads and super
ficial snobs who squandered away their chances
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33 The Week In Politics

M edia G uilty o f Ignoring US G uilt
in East Tim or Conflict

Jjj j ^
THE FRONTRUNNER

Dear Editor,
The United States is portrayed in the
media as merely an innocent bystander in
the recent elections in East Timor, in which
close to 80 percent of the people voted for
independence from Indonesia. This por
trayal is not accurate.
President Ford and Secretary of State
Kissinger were in Jakarta the day before the
Indonesian invasion of East Timor, Dec. 7,
1975, and gave the green light for invasion.
U.S. ambassador to the United Nations,
Daniel Patrick Moynihan blocked imple
mentation of all U.N. resolutions against the
invasion. U.S. military aid and draining of
Indonesian soldiers increased following the
invasion. The fighter jets and helicopter
gunships that bombed and strafed East
Timorese fleeing to the mountains came
from the U.S. The U.S. has trained the In
donesian special forces, the Kopassus, in
counterinsurgency techniques.
At the height of the atrocities in 1978,
when an estimated 200,000 East Timorese
had been killed out of a total population of
600,000, coverage of this genocide in the
U.S. media dropped to zero. This fact is
from a study by noted MIT professor and
political activist, Noam Chomsk^. Now,
over 20 years later, as Indonesian death
squads are again rampaging through East
Timor, another media whitewash of the U.S.
role is in progress.
If U.N. human rights c h ie f Mary

“...members o f the
US government and
the ruling class of
the US... must be
considered as
instigators and
propagators o f this
terrible tragedy.
-----------------------Robinson, wants to be impartial in conduct
ing an investigation of war crimes in East
Timor, then some past and present members
of the U.S. government and the ruling class
of the U.S., who benefit from the natural
resources and cheap labor of Indonesia and
East Timor, must be considered as instiga
tors and propagators of this terrible tragedy.
They didn’t want a leftist government in
either Indonesia or East Timor and there
fore, caused two of the greatest slaughters
of the twentieth century. The massacre in
Indonesia in 1965 resulted in the deaths of
over a million leftists and their family mem
bers.
Gary Sudborough
Bellflower, CA

to learn. I thought college would be different. I
thought this would be a place where people real
ized the value of an education. I thought I had
escaped the ignorant small-towners and their
cliquey, too-cool-for-school attitudes. I, obvi
ously, thought wrong.
Maybe it is simply inevitable that there will
be apathy here in college. Perhaps I’m still wet
behind the ears when it comes to how it is around
here, but I truly know what I’m talking about
when it comes to how it should be. The students
here should be happy to just be in school at all.
There are many people who are not able to re
ceive an education, or have the good fortune to
be presented with the opportunity to succeed. I
guess you never know what you have until it is
taken away.
It comes down to a simple choice. Do I re
ally care about what I do here, or am I content
just doing nothing? If you don’t care, just don’t
go. Stop wasting everyone else’s time, and your
own, by being somewhere you don’t want to be.
You should not be in college if you don’t sin
cerely want to become educated.
There are a lot of people who don’t use their
minds the way they could. It’s a shame jf you
think about it - all those kids who just drink, party,
and screw their college careers away. Time and
youth are the only two things in life that you ab
solutely can not get back. Why not use them
while you can?
Wasted talent is a terrible thing, and nothing
on this Earth is worse than wasted time.______
Jerome D’Angelo is a Freshman, Political
Science major, and is appearing fo r the first
time in The Montclarion.
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HUMOUR™
T h e L o v e D o c to r
B y J o h n F r u sc ia n te

A Supporter o f the Arts

Recently, I ’ve received some lettersfrom
people needing advice on their various re
lationship situations. I don't know why this
is, fo r I ’ve never claimed myself a relation
ship counselor, but fa r be it fo r me to deny
my readers when they are vulnerable. No,
instead I publish their personal dilemmas
for thousands o f people to read and chuckle
over. For isn’t this the American way? Cer
tainly it is in journalism. So, o ff we go.
Dear Love Doc
tor,

how their boyfriends are such jerks. These
“close guy-friends” would then have to be
come the “boyfriends,” and we all know this
can never happen.
Dear Love Doctor,
I was talking to this girl that I
was really interested in, and she seemed
to like me too. But whenever we’d hang
out, she’d bring her friends and she would
barely talk to me. Then just as I was
about to tell her how I felt about her in
an attempt to advance our relationship a
little, she told me that she was going back
with her old boyfriend,
and that she just wanted
to be friends.

T h ere’s a
girl on campus that
I really like. We
hung out a couple of
times and she really
seems to like me as
much as I like her.
Any advice on how
to make the rela
tionship work?

Oh th a t’s really a
shameWait, I’m not
finished yet. A couple of
weeks went by and then
I talked to her and she
didn’t say a thing about
the old boyfriend, it was
like the whole thing
never happened. Why?

—Nervous

—Blown Off?

Dear Love Doctor,
I was dating a girl who used to
be involved with a guy who treated her
like crap and generally didn’t seem to
care about her. Then I started going out
with her and I treated her basically like
gold, and she didn’t seem to care about
me at all. Now it turns out she’s going
back out with that guy who treated her
like crap. Why is this?

Dear Blown Off?,
Duh? Did it
ever occur to you that you
were lied to? H ello?
What were you in a male/
female relations deprava
tion tank all your life?
This is what happens, get
over it. You may as well have been a ladybug on her palm, because she blew you off.

Dear Love Doctor,
I am a sweet, caring, affection
ate guy who just wants to love and be
loved. I come at relationships with very
little pretense, and enjoy nothing more
than giving a girl all the joy, love and
laughter she deserves. Will I ever find
someone?

—Depressed
Dear Depressed,

Dear Hurt and confuse<|.
This behaviour should come as no
surprise to you, for it certainly comes as no
surprise to me. The way to a girl’s heart is
through her self-esteem. I mean right
through her self-esteem , just rip right
through it. Tear it up. Make fun of her in
front of her friends, don’t call, don’t be sweet
to her, don’t treat her how you feel she
should be treated. Historically, the sweet
and gentle approach is notorious for not
working. If a guy treats a girl the way she
should be treated, then what does she have
to complain to her girlfriends about? More
importantly, if there were no jerks in this
world to mistreat beautiful girls, then there
would be no room for the “close guyfriends”, the ones who care for and are there
for these girls when they come crying about

Eggin’ The House That Gave O ut Raisins
B y T im J o se p h s

mine the rest of the year. Unfortunately for
my mother’s sake, I would often change that
decision once or twice a week. It was a gru
Author’s Note: this was originally in eling process. Batman or the Joker? Freddy
tended to appear in the paper before Hal or Jason? Paper or Plastic? (That’s what
loween. However, last week, the editors the cashier in the store would ask, but that’s
were busy trying to learn liow to run a bet really not important.)
ter newspaper andfor that
We would start off by going
l applaud them. It takes a _ _ „
to the extremely overpriced coslot o f guts to admit you ’ve tume and novelty shop in town.
done something wrong.
No one ever quite understood
“When Popeye
Anyway, a week ago, this
how the store stayed in business
blows into his
topic would have been
during the other eleven months
more relevant and cer
of
the year. They were always
pipe, why
tainly more humorous.
trying different things to get cus
doesn’t he get
Please keep that in mind as
tomers. I once remember them
you read the following.
having a big sale right around
sprayed with
Enjoy!
Valentine’s Day. After all, noth
burning ash?
ing says, “I love you” like fake
-George
I love Halloween. As
vomit or a giant rubber butt.
a child, it was my absolute
Carlin
After my mom expressed
favorite holiday. I looked
her outrage over the price of a
bald cap or a bloody severed
forward to Halloween like
arm, we would quickly exit the
most kids today look for- ____________
store. She insisted she could
ward to their next collagen
injection or their next opportunity to “get make any costume I wanted. We would then
jiggy wit it.” I would plan my costume go to a place called Fabric World or somemonths in advance. While most of the other
children were painting Easter eggs. I’d be
Continued On Page 19
slaving over the decision that would deter
See Spot. See Spot run. Run, Spot, run.

3 (D R £ !P (Oct. 23 to RoV 21): It is i;ot a good week
for ladndrg wl\ci) godr detergent rdns oOt od wash dag
t o mdst cl\oose between wearing godr birthdag sflit or
lime green sweat pants, sandals, and a red, plaid,
bdttcrfljkollarcd shirt.
3 A G 1 T T A H 3 (Polt 2 2 to J)ec. 22): Wlig didn’t
god think of it before? A . flamethrower modnted on
tlK hood of godr car rcallg [3 tile best wag to get
throflgh all that damned rdsh hoor traffic!
CA£Rl(URR (Pec. 2 3 to Jan. 20): The gnomes in
godr hodse are dp to their old tricks again. When god
wake dp tomorrow; do R O T open godr cabinet, ticg
haVc it wired and 5 0 podnds of soggg Rgmen noodles
Will spill on god, RaVe godr roommate open it instead.

No.
Dear Love Doctor,

—Hurt and confused

or

yy

Dear Nervous,
If you re 
ally like this girl as
much as you say,
then the best thing to
do is avoid her as
much as possible, especially if she is
showing any signs of
liking you in return.
The worst thing you
can do in this situation is spend a lot of time
hanging around her and talking to her, for
this will almost immediately turn her off to
you. My only hope is that you haven’t al
ready told her how much you like her, for
once she knows of your affections, she will
undoubtedly be turned off and relegate any
interactions with you to a ten second maxi
mum interval,

The Joy And Wonder
O f Halloween

I am a writer who seems to be
having a lot of trouble cleverly and am
biguously disguising his personal feelings
about situations. Can you help me?

—Nom de plunge
Dear Norn,
Does it look like I can help you?
Though do let me know when you find
someone who can.

Well, fair reader, that’s our mailbag for
this week. I f you have any perplexing love
problems you would like help with, be sure
to send them in. O f course, the best way to
help yourself with love problems is to throw
yourself over a ravine. I t’s much simpler
and less confusing. Good luck.

GQ'tlRl (I^ g 21 to Jdn. 21): A stressfdl week is in
store for Gemini. Aggression Will keep god as backed
dp as the toilet at J)enng’s. t o most Vent somehow
bdt be carcfdl. The last time god were this edgg god
drove a ream of staples into godr face.

A§llARIl]5 dan. 21 to ftb. 19): Who would win in a
fight between a bear aod a rhino? I sag the beau The
bear would dig a hole and the rhino would jdst rdn in.
Rhinos are domb like that. § o t I bet if the fight was
between a rhino and R J$ T R G the rhino would win.

C A P C E R . ( k 2 2 to Jdl. 22): That is R O T the
proper dse for a Vacddm cleaoec D on’t pdt that i
there. It’s going to IcaVc Verg qdcstionable brdises and
make the entire emergeneg room staff look at god fdnng

(fcb. 19 to % 20): Go odt trick-op-trcating
on jkm dag Wear a loud, odtrageods costdme and go
arodnd to godr neighbors’ homes in search of candg
i W g rotten eggs “jdst in case." Then realize god are
a week late. J/amo, not agaio.

H O (Jdl. 2 3 to Aug. 22): S g mistake, the “special”
Video god shot with godr significant other is stolen and
sold on the internet, t o become a hodsehold name and
receive generods rogaltg checks eVcrg Week for the rest
of godr life. JSeems the codntrg loVes godr bdtt.

A R O ( % 21 to Aj>r. 19): t o r life will be perfect,
t o will be rich, faroods, sdccessfdl, and Idckg in loVe.
If god onlg get those breast implants. Okag that’s not
nice. If god onlg beat the staffing odt of Sill Gates.

VIR£0 (Adg 2 3 to _$cp. 22): let me see if I got this
straight. A . woman is perfectlg willing to let someone
drip hot wax on a Verg sensitive area of her bodg and
then Violentlg rip it off? Apd people pag roooeg for
this? Did I miss something?

T A L )R jj3 (Apr. 2 0 to flag 20): Taurds has no time
whatsoever this Week, not eVen to go grocerg shopping.
With DO food in godr cabinet and flies in godr wallet,
god are forced With a horrible decision, t o most eat
either godr shoe or one of godr Scenic Sabics...

I!D RA .0ep. 2 3 to Oct. 22): JW lI this. Ro, come on,
jdst do it! It’s not that bad, I sweat 0R 1FF) % ),
what was in here, a dead rat? When was the last time
god washed this, the Q rter Administration?

Hum our™
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F C Z W U R

by Scott Adams
Y O U R P R O JEC T IS
TO B U IL D A C A L L
C E N T E R TO HANDLE

KEEP T H E C O S T S
D O W N B Y W A K IN G
T H E W O R K IN G
C O N D IT IO N S
IN H U M A N E .

V R O L I F C Z W T Q N K I

'M Y C O N S C IE N C E W O N T Ì
ALLOW M E TO H A R M
IN N O C E N T E M P L O Y E E S
W E W O N 'T
P A Y IN G
ENOUGH TO
H IR E A N Y
IN N O C E N T
EM PLOYEES.

ITP M

J H E C Z X

Y N O H T N A M D o G U S Q N
L J G E C Z R X V T R P N L J
H E C A O E D Y S W V T R P N
N L K I T N W R R S G E C B Z
X H W R U O I S Y A O R P O M

I'V E B E E N O R D E R E D
T O B U IL D A C O M P A N Y
CALL C E N T E R W IT H
IN H U M A N E W O R D I N G
C O N D IT I O N S F O R
\T H E E M P L O Y E E S .

B U T I D O N T FEEL
G U IL T Y B E C A U S E I ' M
O N L Y A C T IN G U N D E R
ORDERS

f I M IG H T N E E O Y O U R ^
HELP T O D E M O N IZ E

AND MAYBE
T H E Y D ID
S O M E T H IN G
T O DESERVE
I T (--------- -

j

B C A Z G R K Y L P X U L E W

ÏM
A LL "Ì
O VER IT . ]

WU A E T U S Q U A H T O R P
//

D E S IG N IN G A C A L L C E N T E R |

'G IV E THE EMPLOYEES]
S IX M INUTES OF
BATHROOM BREAKS
PER S H IF T C p -

' T I N Y C U B IC L E S . A N D \
W E L L M O N IT O R CALLS
A N D H A V E IN C O M P A T 
IB L E O B J E C T IV E S ,
S U C H A S SPEED A N D

L J A I IT C V B P T V G E D

' H O W ’S ^
THE
PR O JEC T
G O IN G ?

I ' M S T IL L
C O L L E C T IN G
T H E ABUSER
R E Q U IR E [ m ENTS.

O F R R E B E W A P S N L S K
Findthe listedwords inthediagram. They run in
alldirections-forward, backward, up, down and
diagonally.

HUMOUR™

WoaifeerUsNaMerUpper Montclair:
Tonight, 9 0 degrees and
snowy.
Tomorrow, sun with a high
chance of parking tickets.

West Orange.
Tonight, soaked in beer.
Tomorrow, full of loathing
self-doubt, and ennui.

Hampton:
Tonight, cow central
Tomorrow, 70 Degrees,
foggy, and an earthquake
will hit.

YOU ARE
HERE
Trenton:
Tonight, hot and sticky
with multiple orgasms.
Tomorrow, cloudy and
soggy, so wash your
sheets.

Toms River:
Tonight, don't
touch my stuff.
Tomorrow, I said
don’t touch my
stuff, you dirty
bastard!

Camden:
Tonight, full of fishy goodness^
Tomorrow, happy, joyous,
and winds up to 3 00 mph.

Sea Isle City:
Tonight, covered with lotion.
Tomorrow, crucnhy, spreadable, and good with jam.
Bridgeton:
Tonight, full of hillbillies.
Tomorrow, for crying out
loud, this place has a nail
museum! And a zoo.

5-Day
Forecast
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A GIANT RUBBER BUTT!
C O N T IN U E D FROM PAGE 17
thing like that. I would be bored out of
my mind while mom searched for the per
fect material for Crocodile Dundee’s vest
or Indiana Jones’ jacket or J. Edgar
Hoover’s panties. (That year was pretty
slow for exciting movie characters and, as
a true patriot, I wanted to go as a great
American.)
I always felt a little inadequate com
pared to the kids with the store-bought cos
tumes, but once I was out trick-or-treat
ing, it really didn’t matter.
The massive quantity of candy I con
sumed usually made me forget what I was
wearing anyway. Who am I kidding?
After about thirty peanut butter cups, I
could hardly remember my own name.
Halloween is truly a magical time. It’s
the only time o f year that your father can
catch you putting on make-up and
women’s clothing and not make you see a
psychiatrist. But god forbid he comes
home early one day in March and finds
you prancing around in lipstick and a spar
kling evening gown! All of a sudden, I’ve
got “weird fetishes’’ and “severe mental

problems” and “that color lipstick doesn’t
go with that dress anyway.” But I digress.
Unfortunately, I’ll probably have to
stop dressing up and frick-or-treating in a
few years. The neighbors are starting to
get real suspicious o f the really big, per
petually twelve-year-old “boy” with the
beard who com es to their door every year.
Oh, w ell. At least I still have the mem o
ries.
And, o f course, that giant rubber butt.

Editor's Note: Well, Tim’s right. The
editorial stqff o f The Montclarion was once
again up to no good. College Newspaper
Convention. BULLFEATHERS! We’re ail
deeply ashamed of ourselves. No, wait.
That’s just me. Everyone else did work, Ijust
sat around in my skivvies and ate peanut
butter crackers. READ ALL ABOUT IT IN
MY COLUMN NEXT WEEK!!!!!!!________
P.S. Am I the only one who stuffs Jar Jar
Binks dolls with M-80’s and then blows them
sky high? Wait, you mean I’m not! Wow,
that’s a relief. I have to remember to tell that
to my shrink.

r o s s w o r
ACROSS

1 Balaam's
beast
4 Spud
• Passing
fashions
13 Swerv»
17 “Mighty
a Rose'
10 Physicist
JaUnt-Curie

52 Shopper's
Shangri-m

54 Napoleon's
COusm
57 Quilled

entier

61 Winning

63 Winner
64 Alter
answer
5 5 Actor

67 Breaker

1D1 Mythical
WOOD O f

164 ... Pan
Alley
165 Spellbound
108 Word with
candy or
copy
111 Labors
113 Part 4 ûl

19 Flick
Vtaoda
SO Correctional 06 Adorati
66 Velvety
32 Start ol a
remark by
plant
Milton Berio 70 Theater
remark
34 Whore
section
118 Connecticut
Devils fight
72 DC figure
Flames
73 Dental
118 USN tank
2S Musical of
120 Leave
appoint
Tomorrow“
121 San Lula
ment, lOr
SC Swit co-Star
, CA
37 They may
70 Part 3 or
124 Them f
remark
be frown
ertttere
23 Dweeb
127 Actor
70 «mutar,
Christopher
s i -Bom m the
ISO Inoited, with
•(•34 tut) BO For «nah
W
93 fio it u _
«1 Tibetan
monk
34 Port 2 of
132 End Of
03 Ceremony
remark
64 Conceal
134 Deakjner
36 Jeopard!»
42 Fairy-tale
8» Sedan
Donna
135 Card or pit
•(art
66 Magna of
136 Mrs. Ethan
4 9 Base stuft?
Frame
44 TV« Th»
07 Crete'»
__SquadT
137 Kauai
keepsake
an p ftn t
40 Johnson of
00 Beardteao 130 Lovett or
“Brief
Waggoner
Encounter
138 “Eatyoiw
03 “A
47 Rainbow
Christmas
ahape
dinner__
Carer name
46 where to
d essert*

sa Cocktail

bigradienl
r ~

141 Fashion

rnonôgram
68 “Kismet"
Character
M Bit part In
DOWN
“C loopatro*? i Utah reaott

140 TtawhJOe"

2 Comic Mod
a vamooee
4Aecotcwboto
5 Set up
6 “Guarding
__“ f94 Wm)
7 Haztaid
County
deputy
0 Extend«
subscription
8 In place of
10 Steed or
rW
11 Mice's
restaurant?
12 Barbecued
13 Loser'll

ippila

1« He’* « doll
15 Boredom

16 Pent! mea■urnmenl
18 Hob
dropped a
tow bricks
21 Wltoot
Jacob
23 Daddy
36 Even M.
informally
90 Nanis' org.
93 Business
abbr.
20 R e n l-_
36 Forest
lather

37 Cordurey
ridge

26 Madame
Bovary
38 Wyle Of
“EFT
40 Chooee
41 Loaded
46 Baine sita
of 1036
46 Prepere the
champagne
60 Pah of a
procees
51 Dignified
63 Stow
55 “__-propre"
(self
esteem)
56 Massachu
setts town
51 Tokyo,
formerly
56 Cowboy«
critter
60 Fellow
■2 Distribute
the deak
67 Instant
<0 Indian
lute
71 Writer
BagnoId
73 Crude
cartel
74 F**Monebty

nostalgic

76 Night vlikxi?

76 “Big Three’
site

77 October
Revolution
name
78 Deliberate
82 _ tel (rum
cocktail)

r~

TS“ 14

iV
.

a

Sé

1

1

64 Mist
66 Give off
80 Without
Comptaking
81 Sinister
62 Desires .
94 Skater
Lipinskl
65 Grouoh
66 Petty clash?
100 '65 Jr. Walkoi
6 the All
stars hit
102 New Jersey
City
103
Marie

Saint.

106 R««en

mavan?

107 Prom wear
________ Island
109

110 Society
mins
112 Sitka's St.
113 Escapade
114 Perfect
116 Abrasive
substance
118 _ lily
117 Posh
122 Queens
stadium
123 Artist
Mondrian
12b Stocking
stuftors?
126 Besmirch
126 Actor Kilmer
120 Compass
PL
131 AUttlOl
Umberto
133 Helium Or
hydrogen

13

20

2fi

32
n

31

■
36

■
37

36
<

44
62

4ft

SO 51
«3

9f

fll
71

¡Im m inent Death

SUNDAY: Cold & Unfeeling

T*

ggHBS

10% Chance of Oxygen

TUESDAY: Heavy, heavy fog

72

JBÏ

52
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ATTENTION
ALUMNI OF

ROSS
UNIVERSITY
\ isil 1 s ( )ii 1I h - 1nli riK l
\m l \ k w ( >ur ( >n 1 inu
Urouhtiru :ilid ( ;it:ilo” \

Financial Aid Available lor
Qualified Medical and
Veterinary Students!

The National Young Leaders
Conference, Washington, DC

\\ rile*, cull. I;i\. or emuil:

-or-

Over 2,000 Ross Graduates are
practicing medicine in the United States.
S chool of M edicine

^ Ross students have over a 90% pass rate on
their first attempt at USMLE.
« Clinical Clerkship Affiliations with over 40 U.S.
Teaching Hospitals.
♦ Approved by New York, New Jersey & California.
www.rosimed.edu
Email: admissions@rossmed.edu
S chool of V eterinary M edicine

ROSS
UNIVERSI I V

♦ Traditional U.S. Veterinary School curriculum

40(1 West 44th Street
Ne» Noi k. \N 10001

♦ Low Student to Faculty ratio

♦ Staffed primarily by DVM or Ph.D Faculty
♦ ClinicalAffiliations with U.S. Veterinary Schools

The National Youth Leadership
Forums on Law, Medicine or
Defense

I : i\ :

212 629-4147

If you are a first or second year
student, there is a prestigious oncampus leadership opportunity we
have been asked to discuss with you.
Please call Toll Free at 1-877-282-4952 no
later than NOVEMBER 11 and ask to
speak with one of the program co
founders: Barbara or Richard.

fi-nn

n m

8.00 p.m.

FREE ADMISSION
calcia Auditorium

0 An
8 :0 0

P m-

Cocktails • Beer • Wine • Juice • Soda • Music • Games

MSU Drink Specials

MSU Drink Specials

$2°°W ell Drinks
$1°° Draft Beers
9 PM- M idnight

$2°° M iller Lite Bottles
All Night Long

Morlev’sislocateil @470BloomfieldAue, Verona • info 973-486-8078
Open Monday thru Saturday 7am - 2am * Sundays 1pm - Midnight
Package Goods (beer] Available till closing
Morley's is looking for versatile DJ's who can play house, hip-hop $ popular rock for upcoming Wednesday & Thursday nights.
Leave your # on 973-486-8078

•
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C l a s s if ie d s
Special
Very Generous Reward. Lost: gold
and diamong circle pin, around 12-2
p.m. on 11/2/99 in or around Dickson
Hall and lot #14. Contact Dr. M. Flint
at X7559 or room 408 in Dickson Hall.

•H e ip W A N T E D
Plano instructors needed. If you
would like to work with children and
have a musical background, this could
be the job for you. Seeking creative,
organized people. Light travel
required. Call (973)667-1640.________

Student with web developing skills
needed for part time position. Salary:
$7.50-12.00 per hour, e-mail resume
to
valentine.okorie ® panyc.panmail.com.

Office work. Part time in nice office
environment, nearby location, 10-12
hrs/week, flexible schedule.
Responsible person, some computer
skill. $9/hr. Call (973)256-1994-

Car and truck rental company in
Fairfield seeks part time help. Flexible
hours. Pay is $10/hr to start. Call
(973)882-0310 Weekdays 7a.m. to
6p.m.____________________________

Counter help for D/C PT (973)7465633.__________________________ __

ice cream parlor combined with a
retro style coffee house opening soon
in Montclair. Call Bobby at (973)5097113 or (973)779-7959, or come in
person at 558 Bloomfield Ave._______

West Orange seeks clerk for filing,
etc. Excellent communication &
organizational skills a must. 10-15 ht/
wk, flexible schedule, $7/hour. Call
Elana at (973)731 -5530.

Monday to Wednesday, 4:00 to 6:00
guaranteed. Salary negot. Available
immediately. 10 minutes from MSU.
(212)998-7472 (10:00 to 4:00) OR
(973)746-4879 (after/weekends).

Toy demonstrators for new sports
toy. X-mas positions available at
Willowbrook and Paramus Park malls.
Are you good with kids? (201)5561 5 9 8 . _______________________

Studio apartment for rent Montclair.
Semi-furnished, utilities supplied, off
street parking, near transportation,
private entrance. $600/mo +1 month
security. Call after 4:00 (972)7835983.

Services
Free CD of cool indie music when you

For Sale
1986 Ford Escort Hatchback. 35k, a/
c, auto trans. PS, PB, new valve job,
new exhaust system. Excellent
condition. $2500. Must be seen.
(973)779-3958.

register at mybytes.com, the ultimate
website for your college needs.

For only $10 you can

V acation

reach out to the

Spring Break 2000 with STS Join
America’s #1 student tour operator to
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas. Cruises
and FLorida. Now Hiring on-campus
reps. Call 1-800-648-4849 or visit us
online @ www.ststravel.com.

13,000 students of
Montclair
State
-TJ
!;
-•

SPRING BREAK 2 0 0 0 1

\*

*

t it

*

*

*

*

*

*

Trips. I n i Drinks. Frei' Meal

Jamaica, Cancún, Florida, Barbados, Bahamas
Book now for Free Meals & 2 Free TVIps
Book by December I7lh for Lowest Rates

University. Call The

1-800-426-7710

www.sunsplashtours.com

É .

Reliable, energetic caregiver

Jobs: PT/FT, 15-20 hrs/wk. Top pay
with stock options and bonus. Limited
positions. Marketing and finance
majors a plus. Credit available.
(888)316-2767. EXT 5009._________ _

Advertising promotions company in

H ousing

Babysitter wanted for easy-going 4year old boy, for occasional evenings
(approx, two times a month). Montclair
location. Must have experience and
love children. (973)744-1948.

Advertising promotions company in

Babysitter for 14 mo. old needed.

kiosks at Willowbrook and Garden
State PLaza malls. Responsible, well
spoken, friendly. Do you like helping
people? (201)556-1598.
_________

Babysitter needed for Montclair
family. Own transportation, references,
previous experience with babies/small
children required. Will work around
your schedule. Wage negotiable.
Please call (973)744-1109.__________

“Soda Pop Shop” An old fashioned

C hi id C are W anted

Sales associates for new nutrition

West Orange seeks web assistant.

Strong communication, interpersonal,
design & writing skills a must. 10-20
hr/wk, flexible schedule, $10/hr. Call
Elana at (973)731-5530.____________

needed for 25 mos. Old boy in Upper
Montclair. Hrs. T-Th, 4-7p.m.
References required, and valid
driver’s liscense. 1.5 miles from MSU.

Child care- Wayne. Saturday and/or
Sunday 11a.m. + apporoximately 5:30
p.m. Two well behaved children (10
and 13) Must be mature, responsible,
and have aclean driving record, and
references. $8.00/hr. Call (973)8351679.

SK I

from

$239

fi F ,l

advertising

W in tc r b r e a k 2 0 0 0 ’

Mont Sutton, Canada
♦ ♦ 5 D AY LIFT TICKET
♦ ♦ 5 NIGHTS LODGING
♦ ♦ 5 NIGHTS PARTIES

55 » a ril . M
to un %from MW
23 Black Diamonds. Hapqu Hour every Day.

deptartment at 655S ,#hW

>

1 -800-848-9545

;

New Jersey’s only private law school -

SETON H A LL UN IVERSITY
SCH O O L O F LAW
invites you to experience a real law school class at our

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, November 13 • 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
h&»«m

aas

Courses are Offered in:
Ja

• Criminal Law
• Entertainm ent Law

Health & Policy Law
Intellectual P ro p erty Law
International Law

e rty Law
• Public Interest Law

• Environmental Law

Jurisprudence

•T ria l Advocacy

• Constitutional Law

- ■TT

T: " /jù

5237.

INTRODUCTION TO THE LAW

Mi

jT

M ontclarion

Snowboard
&

ß

J:

• M o o t C o u rt
TTi; :

.

ïïsïïffîT

Preregistration is required. Contact the Office of Admissions.
Register online at www.shu.edu/law
Phone:(973)642-8747 • Toll-Free: (888) 415-7271 • e-mail: admitme@shu.edu

Seton Hall School of Law • One Newark Center • Newark, New Jersey 07102
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Female Athlete of the Week Male Athlete of the Week
. •

Jamie Apuna

Kevin Kelly
O ffensive Lineman
Junior
6 ’2 ”

West Keansburg
Raritan HS

ran
Football

Sophomore Jamie Apuna played in all three games against Rowan
University this past Tuesday night at MSU’s Panzer Gymnasium. Apuna
had a total o f 26 attacks, 13 kills, and 15 digs against Rowan.

Junior Kevin Kelly had a total o f five tackles, four unassisted and one
assisted, in a game against The College o f New Jersey last Saturday at
Ewing, NJ. He also had three tackles for 18 yards. Kelly was also
named the ECAC's Defensive Player of the Week.

Girls in the Backfield
shots on goal and allowed only 34 in the
cage.
Staff Writer
In 1995 Huguenin was a freshman at
MSU starting her first year of college in field
The girls in the backfield have come to hockey.
As a freshman, she started every game
the end of their run with MSU field hockey.
and kept that record
For years of hard work
through all her four years
and determination devoted to
of playing. Huguenin has
the sport and this school, we
played and started in 73
thank Megan Glancy, Karen
games, made 28 shots out
Fox and Mary Huguenin for
side the circle, 151 shots in
those hours of long practices
the circle, 7 goals, 10 as
and all those pre-seasons in
sists, 6 defensive saves,
which they helped the
and one gam e-w inning
hockey program to get where
goal.
it is today.
Besides all this she was
Four years ago, Megan
Glancy started playing field hockey at MSU. a tri- captain this year. Huguenin has defi
With hard work and determination through nitely put in her dues by showing her love
out each year, she has played in 74 games for the game and her team.
Playing through three different coaches
and started in 58.
As a defender, she has one shot outside and starting with a record in 1995 of 3 wins
the circle, nine shots inside the circle, four and 13 losses the team has come a long way.
Ending this season with a record of 9
goals, one assist, eight defensive saves and
two game winning goals. To show her con and 10 they have restored the integrity of
the MSU field
stant devotion to
hockey pro
field hockey she
gram.
was also one of
These three
the tri-captains
seniors who put
this past season.
so much effort
Fox
also
into making this
started playing
program what it
field hockey
is today, have
four years ago.
form ed
the
Playing in
heart and soul
the goalie posi
of the field
tion, she was the
hockey team.
last line of de
They are
fense. This po
loved by their
sition requires a
teammates and
lot of guts be
will be greatly
cause of all the
COURTESY O F MEREDITH QUICK
missed by all.
shots flying to L-R: Karen Fox, M ary Huguenin, Alison
We wish the
wards her face
Bonavita, and Megan Glancy.
girls in the
that she has to
backfield the best of luck in their endeavors
stop.
Throughout the four years she has after college and hope the rest of their
played in 39 games and started in 22 play dreams will come true.
ing for 1,585 minutes. She has saved 204
By Meredith Quick

FRO N T (L-R): Ron Gerhold, Ryan LaForge. STANDING (L-R): Head coach Bob
Downey, M ike Mazanec, M att Peterson, George Nikolis, D avid Lentz, and Assistant
Coach Wes Forester. N O T PICTURED: D.J. Schmidt, Ken Mattson.

M S U G olf Takes Second
Place a t E SU Invitational
By David Lentz

Special to The Montclarion
On Thursday, Oct. 14, the MSU Men’s
Golf team had the best showing of their ab
breviated fall season. Despite the cold, the
blustery winds, and a challeng
ing Shawnee Golf Course, the
team was able to finish second
out of 14 teams with a cumula
tive score of 322, pleasing both
head coach Bob Downey and as
sistant coach Wes Forester.
The Red Hawks were led by
the tournament’s individual champion, Matt
Peterson (Egg H arbour Tow nship).

Peterson’s winning score was a 3-over-par
75.
Other contributions were made by David
Lentz (Oakland), who shot an 80, Mike
Mazanec (Cinnaminson), who finished with
83, D.J. Schm idt’s (Fairfield) 84, and
George Nikolis (Morris Knolls), who shot
an 86.
Throughout the season, Ron
G erhold (Em erson), Ryan
LaForge (W ayne), and Ken
Mattson also stepped forward to
help the Red Hawks.
With a lot of young talent and
a strong coaching staff, MSU
hopes to carry this success over to the spring
season and many after.
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This weeks
RED HAW K ACTION
W om en’s Volleyball @ Richard
Stockton, 7 p.m.
M en’s Ice Hockey @ Wagner, 7:30 p.m.

thursday

W om en ’1
p.m .

W om en’s
Vassar Colli
♦Football
M en ’s Io
p.m .

M en ’s Ice H ockey vs U P enn, 7:20 p.m .

* - NJAC match

,-{// ■

Sunday

B O L D - H om e gam e

For more information, call the R ed H aw k Sports Line: 655 - 7645
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MSU Men’s Soccer
Playoff Run Lacks Goals
By Mike Sanchez
Staff Writer

The MSU men’s soccer team
fell short of making the playoffs,
losing two of their last three
games.
Facing New Jersey City Uni
versity, Kean U niversity, and
Rowan University in the final
week made the playoffs very dif
ficult.
The Red Hawks had
to beat NJCU if they
wanted to think of stay
ing alive for the play
offs. NJCU was in the
final playoff spot so a
win would do well for
MSU. They did so last Saturday,
winning 2-0. Goalie Alex Luna
made several saves including one
earlier in the second half which
Coach Rob Chesney said set the
tone for the rest of the game.
This set up an interesting week
of play for MSU because now they
controlled their own playoff des
tiny. With a variety of ways for
them to clinch, the duel for the last
playoff spot between MSU and
NJCU was to be decided on which
team could beat better opponents.
For MSU, it was KU and Rowan

University.
For NJCU, it was Ramapo and
Richard Stockton.
On Wednesday, MSU played
KU, and lost 4-0. The team played
“bad soccer," said Chesney. He
also said the goals scored were
shots that they practiced against
everyday and should not have been
scored. He was very disappointed
in the way the team played.
Things also went bad for jun
ior Pat Naughter who
broke his knee cap late in
the first half after a colli
sion with a Kean de
fender. He was then
taken to the hospital. Se
niors Mike Colella and
Chris Cifrodello were
honored before the game started as
they played their last home game
on Pittser field. After the game
Colella walked around in circles
in disbelief of defeat.
Then came Saturday, the final
day of the season. NJCU needed
a win to advance into the playoffs,
but lost their third in a row that af
ternoon since playing MSU. That
meant that with a win that night,
MSU would make the playoffs.
So the season would have to be
decided at Rowan University, a
team that has won 14 straight

games and has a perfect record in
NJAC play at 8-0. To top it off,
goalie Chris Esnes has only al
lowed three goals the entire year.
Overall they were 15-1. MSU en
tered the contest at 6-8-3 and 2-6
vs. NJAC opponents.
The stage was set and MSU
fought hard throughout the whole
game. The “benchers” were on
their feet the whole time cheering
on their team m ates, and
Naughter’s #13 jersey hung on the
fence behind them. They played
well the first half and at half-time
it was 0-0.
But the team started to fall
apart five minutes into the second
half as Rowan scored their first of
three goals against MSU leaving
the final score 3-0, Rowan.
The game winning goal for
Rowan came off a shot that MSU
goalie Luna blocked at first. The
ball slipped away from him and
then was fired back into the net by
another Rowan player.
Coach Chesney felt that the
team played well and was sorry
that they could not advance further.
So, MSU ended the season
winning 3-2 vs. NJCU, losing 4-0
vs. KU, and finally losing 3-0 at
Rowan University.
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M SU ’s Doug Rockhill makes a play to acheive a goal during a mens soccer tournament that took place on
Thursday, Oct. 14.

Down, B ut N ot O ut
CHESNEY HAS HIGH HOPES FOR NEXT YEAR
their height.
The ball handling, especially
Staff Writer
in the passing department, was not
consistent.
Often a player seemed reluctant
As the jersey of Pat Naughter
hung on the fence behind the MSU to pass the ball, or if he did, it was
bench, so did the season of the too short, or behind. But this is
men’s soccer team at Rowan Uni something that is overcome with
knowing where
versity.
your teammates
Playoff
want the ball,
chances still alive,
“A man is not
which
comes
the team got ready
down to commu
to leave for Rowan
finished when
nication and per
confidently, talk
he’s defeated.
ceiving were he is
ing about how
He’s finished
going.
fired up they were.
The other as
But it was to
when he quits.
pect of the team
no avail as MSU
that does not need
was shutout 3-0.
- Richard M. Nixon
so much improve
Slowly walk
ment is something
ing to the van, sil
that can’t be over
houettes outlined
----------------- «
come by practice
by the stadium
but by players lights far off in the
the
size
of
the
team.
What they
distance, night creeping on as if re
lying on the feelings of the play lack in size, is made up in speed.
ers, the MSU men’s soccer season But only having three players at the
was over.
height of 6,’ 6’ 1,” and 6’2” means
On the success of next year, that a lot of the air balls are harder
Coach Chesney talked optimisti to win. Having a player at 6’4” or
cally saying that the team should 6’5” in the mid-field, or in the box
be better next year since the play during a corner kick would be nice.
Yet optim ism doesn’t win
ers will have a better grasp and un
derstanding of each other, and will games, talent does. A talented, well
also know what it takes to win coached team does. Chesney
NJAC games. It was a universal knows what it takes to win, and im
provements will be made during
feeling among all the players.
the off-season. The
This year the soc
question next year is
cer team went 2-7 in
- can he turn this
the NJAC, including
young team into an
three games that
experienced soccer
ended up as shut
team to win more
outs. In the final
close
ball games, eseight games of the
pecially
in the
year, five were
NJAC.
against NJAC teams
Richard M.
that are now in the
Nixon once said, “Defeat doesn’t
playoffs.
But come next fall, the team finish a man - quitting does. A man
will be more experienced and they is not finished when he’s defeated.
He’s finished when he quits.”
will come on strong.
And yes, MSU was defeated
Most of the team consists of se
niors and juniors, including play nine times this year to finish the
ers like Atiba Yusuf, who led the season 6-9-3. And sure they were
outscored 7-0 in the final two
team in scoring.
The defense should be in bet games of the year. But they never
ter shape as should the offense, as quit. They were in the hunt for the
both know what the opponent playoffs until the very last half of
brings in terms of physical pres the season.
And with hard practice during
ence.
But two things that hurt the the off-season, revenge can be at
team this year were the passing and tained next year!
By Mike Sanchez

